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Arsenal socce~ny Hadley ond re 
(t~e closest he'1f'" Graham Rix 
this yeor). Wa 9jc' to Wembley 
page 34.... nno now more, see 



GET HEALTHY, Reid', they 
said as I crawled into the 
office after a particularly 

wicked rat pie eating competition. 
Pausing to remove pieces of fur 
from between my teeth, I sat 
down at my desk and pawed over 
the Keep Fit Instructions the boss 
had left me. First off I wasn't 
allowed to look at pictures of 
Sade or Nena anymore, this was 
supposed to sap my strength. 
Secondly I was told to model 
myself on Nick Beggs and follow 
t he 'Muscles Through God' 
foundation course. 

Finally I was forbidden to allow 
Private Files to degenerate into an 
endless stream of Cockney 
rhyming slang as this was 
supposed to rot what there was 
left of my brain. So it was, 
dressed in claret and blue singlet 
and shorts, that I began my 
journey to make Private Files a 
column fit for the clean limbed 
and pure of heart ... 

... No such problem for the lily
white Howard Jones, though Mr 
Jones did have a bit of a run in 
with some loony out on the M6 
last week. There was Howfe doing 
a spot of jogging in the back of 
his luxury mini when some idiot 
takes a pot shot at his car. Howle 
and car escaped unhurt, the loony 
is currently at large somewhere in 
the vicinity of Rugby, 
Warwickshire ... 

... You think driving up the M6 
is bad for yovr health? Well, spare 
a thoug.ht for King Elvia 
cos .. 110. Elvis is producing the 
'J'lext N ick Lowe single. It is a 
livell known fact that Mr Lowe 
induces nausea at 100 yards ... 

... And more- Elvis ... Mr C has 
t111<en the somewhat healthier 
course of penning a number for 

the forthcoming Tracie Young 
elpee ... 

.. . Talking of which the 
vivacious Ms Young informed me 
at last week's Style Council gig 
that it was only her love for RM's 
Andy Strickland that kept her 
looking so fit, healthy and 
pretty .. . 

•.. And definitely the healthiest 
collection of individuals I clapped 
my eyes on last week were those 
tine folk who turned out in their 
droves to watch Robin Smith 
attend a gig. The Smith jumped 
into his wheelchair mobile and 
legged it down to the Hammy 
Odeon to see the Manow ar 
decibel show. Licking the great 
Smith's feet were; Pete Way, 
Brian Robertaon, Philthy Phil 
Md the wonderful Fiahlips ... 

.•. And whilst charting areas 
metal and beyond a disturbing 
tale of drinking (gasp) reaches me 
tram the Marilllon camp. 'T 
appears that Fish and guitarist 

e SIOUXSIE cover p ie by PAUL COX 

. , . Of course there's really only 
one way to keep fit 'n' healthy, 
ask Steven Hale of the new A&M 
signing language. Mr Hale 
believes in doing his PT in hotel 
lifts. There he was on holiday in 
Japan when he met this beautiful 
young girl. Steve and the girl 
decided to go back to his hotel 
and. well, when they got in the lift 
they just got a bit overexcited. So 
as the lift made its wicked way 
skywards, Steve and his 

,.. t .. companion were going up and 
,"i • ., j down in more ways than one, i f 

7},., you knoworrimean. This might 
~ ~ - ·!! have been OK, if peoP.le hadn't 

\ 
"'~-~ 6 kept jumpin!J in the hft just as r, 1~.l ·• 1, Steve and his friend were 
:. :..:lil' ~ reaching the climax of their 

' exercises. Even this might have 
been perfectly acceptable if the 
Nippon boys in yellow hadn't 
happened upon the scene and 
nicked our athletic couple in the 
act. Steve was sent down for 
seven days, his girlfriend for five. 
Both paid fines of five hundred 
dollars. Fitness isn't coming 
cheap anymore . .. 

Steve have been challenged to a 
drinking contest by two of their 
girl fans. The wicked Marillion 
boys are preparing a noxious 
brew called Grendel - a frothy 
green concoction that comprises 
creme de menthe and practically 
every other spirit - for the 
forthcoming contest .. . 

.. • And after being grilled by 
our very own dominatrix Betty 
Pege about his consumption of 
d-garettes M .. ter Paul Weller 
was seen buying herbal cigarettes 
in London la$1 week . .. 

... And a man moving home in 
search of peace of mind: Mr 
John llocca, he ex of Fr-z. 
John is leaving his North London 
flat because of continual 
harassment from all the young 
break dancers in his 
neighbourhood. 'T seems John is 
kept up night and day by kids 
knocking at his door begging him 
for his autograph, etc. What the 
etc is nobody knows •.. 

... Will Jeremy Haysi be 
hitching his horse to ZTT now 
that Kate has left the stable ... ? 

... And flying the flag for health 
and efficiency at the lig for the 
Sanctuary health farm this week: 
11ctor Terence Stamp, swimmer 
Shanon Davia, Spandaua 
Martin and Steve, Shella 
Ferguson of ThrM Degrees, 
Steve Strange 11nd yes, you've 
been patient, Stella and Jenny 
Belle Star . . . 

... Nice of that trendy, and 
somewhat condescending 
magazfne, The Face to ring up RM 
and beg Uncle Jam•• tlalJ'lllt on 
for some advice. I thought they 
knew everything . .. 
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■News■ 
Collins at Odds 
PHIL COLLINS hH • new alngle out 
MXtWNk, 

The song is • ballad called 'Agaln11 
All Oddi (Take A Look At Me Nowt' 
and comea out on March 26. 

It la the title track from • film 
aoundtradt album which Is due out on 
April 2. 

The film of the same name stars Jeff 
Bridges, Rachel Werd and Jemea 
Wood. And the aoundtrac:lt featur91 
numbers by August Demel!, Peter 
Gabriel, Big Country and Stevie Nicks. 

Collins' Genesis colleague Mike 
Rutherford has written and produced 
the 1in9le'e B •Id• 'Making A Big 
Mlmke'. 

e THE CURE have finally decided on 
their new single. The song is called 
'TIie Caterpillar' and comea out on 
March 30. 

And the group have also added an 
extra date to their tour et the London 
Hammeramith Odeon on May 10. 

• TAUC TALK have a new single out at 
last. Their new song la celled 'Such A 
Shame' and comea out on March 26. 

• MATT BIANCO have got out of their 
lazy bed to release a new single neKt 
month! 

The 10ng is called 'Sneakin' Out The 
Back Door' end com" out on March 
30. 

e SHANNON IS all set to release • 
follow,up to her 'Let The Music Play' 
hit at the end of the month. 

The new aong is called 'Give Me 
Tonight' end 11 released on March 30. 

EMI fined £10,000 
THE MASSIVE EMI Record company has been fined £10,000 by the 
record lnduatry.anoclatlon tha BPI for offering free albume to chert 
return ahopa to try and b--1 their alnglN NIH. 

Their action w•• found to be In b,..ch of the BPl'a code of conduct 
for promoting alnglea. 

Chart compliers Gallup reported that album■ -r• offered If alnglee 
reached certain position• in the chart. 

But the BPI aaya that the record dealers did not put falH entrlee Into 
their chart computen, through which record Nfee are monitored for 
the chart. 

• Th• fine reflects the serious netu,. of thue technical offencN, • 
Hid BPI director general John De■con. 

'':81or Disappearing ad? 
thego I JEFFREY DANIEL and Jody was Howard, Jaffrey and 

Sou Watley are livid about having Jody, ff said Roa• Fltzalmmona, 
their namea linked with the press officer for MCA. who 

e ,._,_d flO'IP the ~-,,,..,•-"" ,,_,. at London's 1,0 
0..onMatdl22. 

two new Sh11lemar singles have released 'Deadline USA'. 
'Deadllne USA' and 'Dancing And II similar atory emel'fl•• 
In The Sheets'. from CBS, who have re/eased 

The songs were recorded 'Dancing In The Sheets'. 
before Shalamar had officially " It was recorded while they 
split, but only Howard Hewett were still together and we 
appeared on the records. were told that was the cese 

And the record companies when they recorded the 
responsible for the release of single, ff said CBS head of 
the •Ingles were both led to p,eu Graham Betta. " But on 
believe that all three members the record it's only Howard 
were Included on the discs - Hewett who was credited with 
which meant that their lead and background vocals. 
pictures we"' uaed with "Our information came 
stories •bout the singles' through from product 
release. mangement aide. But they 

" I've had Jeffrey screaming must have known because 
down the phone at me they were responsible for the 
because hi• picture had been sleeve notes. • 
used In association with the At the time of going to 
records," said his pr••• agent press, no one from Sh11l11mar• 
Yvonne Thompson this week. record company, Solar, was 

" I was told originally that It avell11bla for comment. 

INEVVSINGLE ON T&l2" I DANCING 
WITHTHE 
REBELS* 



A TELEVISION SPECIAL 
CHANNEL4 

FRIDAY 23RD MARCH 11.15PM 
--- -featun·ng---

James/ngram &PattiAustin 

0 923970-1 [g) 923979-4 0 923974--1 [2;] 923974-4 
Includes the single 'Yah Mo B There' 

Distributed by 1.UBB Records Lid. m A Warner Commun1C&tions Co. 
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-■News■ 
Spider squashed 
HEAVY METAL group Spldar have had 
their gig at the Leeds Free Trade Hall 
on March 25 cancelled .,_UM the 
local fire authority uy the cable 
running from the miller dak to th• 
suge is dangerous.. 

Kerr recovers 
SIMPLE MINOS have confirmed the 
ruc:hadulad dates for the concerts 
they cancelled teat week. 

Dates were hatted when lead singer 
Jim Kerr went down with flu. Hi1 
lllnest .,_me ao bed that ha couldn't 
return to do an encore ■t the 
Birmingham Odeon. 

Their other Birmingham Odeon 
show will now take pl- on May 8, 
end the seven concerts et London•• 
Hammersmith Odeon now run from 
Mey 12 to 18. 

Kool' s fiftee11th? 
KOOL & THE GANG have • ,_ single 
out on March 30 •.. having already 
hid 14 conMCUtlve hit alnglnl 

The n- '9COrd Is called ' (When You 
Say You Love Somebody) In The 
Hnrt' and Is becked with 'September 
Love'. 

A 12-inch 1N1raion Includes an extra 
track. It's en American remhc of 
'Tonight'. Uk■ their last hit 'Joanne', 
the •Ingle comes from their 'In The 
Heart' album. 

Kl.UNG JOKE are beclt on the 
_,. again with a ,_ u1111te 
'Ei9111ift' which colllft out on 
March a . The record ii produaed 
by Chrlll KimHy ltld ii alao out -■ 
• 12..Jnch with• •eta,- mill• . 

• Tk:kirts for the first London lhow 
will be valid for the firat rncheduled 
date. th& second for the next concert 
and ao on. Birmingham tlckata era 
also valid for the n- show. Anyone 
who wantl • refund must return the 
tickets to the point of purchaaa before 
March 28. 

Cetout 
of your skull 

for£2.75. 

Laserwave is a new laser light concert featuring cracks by Devo. 
Orchestral Manoeuvers in rhe Dark, Peter Gabriel. 

You can see it Wednesday to Sunday at 7.30pm. (Extra shows Fridays 
and Saturdays at 9.00pm.) at the Laserium at the London Planetarium, 
Marylebone Road, London NWL 

The Laserium at the Planetarium. 

Balloon goes up 
NENA HAVE confirmed their first• 
ever live dates in Britain. 

The German group, who've 
topped the charts with their '99 
Red Balloons' single, play three 
shows at the beginning of May. 

They appear at Manchester 
Apollo on Mar 1, Birmingham 
Odeon 2 and ondon Drury Lane 
Theatre Royal 3. 

And the group are all set to 
bring out a follow-up slngla next 
month. 

The new song is called 'Just A 
Dream' and Is released on April 9. 
A 12-inch single comes out at the 
same time and features the 
original German version of the 

Go Go's Shock 
GO GO'S drummer Gina Shock gon 
Into hospital this weak for an 
operation to correct • hole In the 
hHn. 

Bl.It Iha should be able to return to 
the group within six wteks when they 
play an American tour in May. 

MNnwhite, the all"9irt group relea .. 
• n- album 'Talk Show' on April 23. 

e WHITESNAKE HAVE added • second 
London data at the Hammersmith 
Od■on on April 2. 

MIIC1 ,cK 
f'R .. 

$IZ£ OU/t 
$TATIITIU f 
WAISTCOAT 

19-50 
PENCIL SKIRT 

29-50 
SIZES 8'14 /./" r,P 

IIIRa1EIIP 
SEN O ~00 R:lRCATAUX;LE 
Of FUll,_l!Alq: ,.,_,,. ... ) 

¥, I ' I I; I I dJ 
IO, GUIUCtSTill ROAD 
OrtlGHIDN EAST St15Sfl HNI 41P 

number which is called 'Nur 
Getraumt'. 

Tickets for all the live shows go 
on sale this week. London prices 
are £6. £5 and £3 while the other 
shows cost £5, £4 and £3. 

There are no plans for the 
group to add any more concerts 
to the tour. 

Brandon's Lib 
=::~: :rn: :=-:r.i 
nine dMII nut month. 

And the II~ - due to bring out 
• - llil91e 'U"'8tor' on March ze. 
tra baclraiJ wldl 'Fortiiddan Planet'. . 

Their tour Item It Nottingham 
Roct Clly on Aprlf Z4. They 90 on to = N9u!,e11llt: Mayfair 2S.L ' 

IClleltat Hltdencle a. ulasgow 
8-Towtand 27. Briltol S1udlo 211, 
"---De Mondord Hell~ 
llrml11gt1M1 Powert1owe May 1, 

===■!.°Cti~ :.- London 

Un-Truth 
THE TRUTH go out on the road 
this WHk to support the Kinks on 
their tour. 

And their London dat91 are at 
the Hammersmith Pel■is not the 
Odeon as RECORD MIRROR stated 
lutwaek. 
Me■nwhit■, the Truth are shortly 

to bring out • n- single and their 
debut album. 
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■News■ 
Wonder tour 
BRUCE FOXTON Is au set to play his 
first tolo tour ln May. 

Oates are cun•ntly being finalised 
for the ex Jam bassist, who hu • n
single out nut month. 

The tong 11 call•d 'It MakH Me 
Won<I«' and comH out on April 6 , It 
l1 backed by an ln1tromental numb« 
'Trying To Forget You·. 

Foxton Is also due to bring out his 
debut album on May 4, although It's 
still untitled, 

Ghetto some in 
TiiE CRUSADERS are back in Ktion 
after three yHrs' 1ilence. 

The top soul band bring out a new 
single 'Night t..dles' on March 26. Th• 
1ong Is taken from an album 
'Ghenoblaster' , which is claimed to be 
the combo's 47th lP. 

'Night Ladl•' Is becked by an Alan 
Coulthard meg1mbt. 

Lamentable effort 
ULTRAVOX AJIE a ll set to play their first tour for 18 month• 
thi. May. And t h e group bring out a new album o n April 8. The LP 11 called 'LameM' and includ81 their recent hit 'One 
Sma ll Da y'. 

A n ew s ingle from the album will be re lea1ed to coincide 
with the tour. 

Live detu start at Glasgow Apollo o n Mey 16 and 17. Then 
Newctittle City Hall 18 and 19, Manchester Apollo 21 and 22, Bristol Hippodrome 25 and 26, Brighton Centre 27, 
Southampton Ga umont 29 a nd 30, Birmingham Odeon June 1 
a nd 2 , Nottingham Royal Cantre 3 and 4 and London 
Hammersmith Odeon 7, 8, 9 and 10. 

Tickets f o r the s hows ere available from box offices and the u■ual agents. Ola1gow tickets are also available from the 
Edinburgh Playhou1e box office, DundH Other Record Shop, 
Selk irk Sleeve Record■, Bridge Of Allan Road1how Mu1Jc and South Bridge Ripping Record1. 

Re-Flex single 
RE-FLEX flO out on th• road this WHk, b tl/0,1 they FIIHSI I loRoWsup to 
tht1ir 'Politics Of tnnclng' sing/1. 

The n,w record i• C,11/lld 'Prt1ylng To The BHt' 1nd comN out on April 2. 
Their /iv• shows v. ,t Glagow Str•tlu;/yd• Unlvtrsity on M arch :U, 

DundH Fit S.m'• 26, Uverpool Polyt«hnlc 21, MenchlStM H1ci1111da 21, Shtlfield Umit Club 29, Birmingh1m Snobs 30, H1tfield PolytlChnlc 31 end 
London Lycwm April 3. 

TV•RldiO 
FRIDAY'S 'Tut,o' tC4, 5 30pml ,sn't 
qU1tc as hot a!I normal. hut prat'ty 
diverse with Oonse Society. Re-Flex 
and Bo Diddl•y 1n the stu'1io ORS' 
tBBC2. 7 O~pmI features Nick 8eggs 
sans locks ard ~tle Lost loved Ones. 
Ttle most 1ntcr1~sting v1uw,ny will 
probablv he thP. one-off 'I Love Quincy' 
IC4, 11.1 5pm) which looks at the 
career of producer Quincy J ones. 
Amonq the ,ut,sts re·s worked w1!h 
are M ichHI Jackson, Lionel Richie and 
Diana Ross Jtl of w110rn arc 
interviewed 'Whistle Tes:· IBBC2, 
11.50pm) is a bit of a grappers' special 
w 1l h Richard Thompson and John 
Hiatt. 

SATURDAY locks off wit~ a b11 of a 
s l1owcase for very nch young men 
'Saturday Sup erstore· (BBCI, 9am) has 
Tim Ri&e and Steve Levine talking 
aboul their craft wh ich has m.sde them 
a bob or lwo, while 1he ma,n group 1s 
D•peche Mode. The 'Saturday Show ' 
HTV. 10.30am) has Culture Club's Roy 
Hay and John Moss talking about the11 
noo video. 'H1tsville USA' !Radio Ona, 
1pml Is 11tlod 'Happy B,rthday To You' 
ond looks at Motown 1n the e1ght,es -
"'hich means artists like :he Oazz Bend 
and Mary Jone Girls. ThP 'O1her Side 
Of The Tracks' (C4. 6.30pml comes to 
an end this w&ek. The sen~s finishes 
w ith a focus on far Reg of Pinner, 
you ve guessed ,1. Elton John 'Si\lhl 
And Sound In Concert' (BBC21Rad10 
Ono. 6.50pm) has Ion Oury And His 
Music Students. . 

SUNDAY'S 'Great Rock ·n· Roll Triv,e 
Ouiz' !Radio One, 4.30pml Is still 
incomplete, bu! Phil Feuon, Gregory 
Grey from Perfect Crime, Mark Ellen 
and Richard Skinner w ill all be taking 
pen 

Lamb-astecl 
!
ANNABEL LAMB has her H cond 
album 'The Flame· rel-■led on 
April 9. The lP includes h« new 
single of the ume name which 
came out last wffk. 

l"n,.,,.n ftN11P wlwn 
Mlohele Bailey, Malclenlleod, a.a: R Parker. 
~ol, Cumbrle, A flmber, St-.., 
Meneyside; Wlllom S Hotvey, GuN■ .... EH 
31; R M Ba..._ Wost Wlckhom, K""t Robert 
Shiel. Hawlok, Roxburghshlre: Noll 
ParmontM, hrtbounw, E. Sunn; Gordon 
a..cley, S-art.on, Ayrlhlr1; T M Jon11, 
Cl>Nffl. S~m-v: Marie Gamatt, C-try: 
DenlN Drau, S.ll1b1ny, Wi.11$, Wendy 
Mlhonv. _,01: T Bavflst, N, Bu,y. Lanes. 
,out Howell-, P..,coed. Nr Blidg..,d, M'ld· 

~~.~.p:i':~!~:i'lio~;::~~11~: 
Wotaon, Barlnsfllld, Oldord; Debra EncMrt>v, 
London N14: Frank Owls. Solihull, W. Mldo; 

f:l~,i,J~~ J:.>:-111n. 2)1) Roy 
Devlls of Th• Kl"kt, 3)cJ tl!lrd olbum. 

VElllfl) ·-eou.ocxs , . ..... 
• 

BLUEBEL 4 
. . (; "" 

olution) .._ 

/1•~ 

• ,r / 
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VICTIMS OF CIRCUMSTANCE 

NEW SINGLE 
AVAILABLE ON 7", 12" & 

SHAPED PICTURE DISC 



~~ ~~~~~~- . ., ' ~- ' 

.~ ··, 10. -March 24, 1984 
•• • 1 ' •• :,-:-, "",,,l. •'f. ,,,. ~ 

HER~ l~a ·;aw breed of ·· 
· ,,au~group among ~• - late 
/ :aiventles ban~-who have run the 

1,1ntlet·,of chart success but retained 
'.$1.'eno-.gl,··ccmtrof to avoid' the excesseis-of 

~ ·· tlii• -~oodsi.icking busjness . 
. ™'hi!e.tlle Sj,ummeu of ttie wottd. have 

el;;Jja1i' C"-1· •Jl • feelSle attempt to recapture 
_.,,.-, .e y~h.we i,ev~ ,~•ljd Sting a,nci his 

,,,_,,'.'~-- .,chums play t~ g&f'!ll·with frightening skill, 
;f•., . 'f!i"" ■re._a f,w -who i tlll exist to pui:&ue their 
' "ov,n v~lon, 1!> o,ake) heir own mu.sic' and 
/, . , .. , who .1111 ·torwnaia enough to hit a nenie with 
:-:>~»·'.J~~ ~yers. ,,, · ,. 
•~:· • 

0 S'9uQle.Anil. Tl:ieB11nsh,es are su_ch a 
· --~-, _group.,,JlleY,ve·cq~ a long way • i~ce those 

~~dy: ~•~•'at "1.• .Vortex; they.milllce d.ouble 
1ve atbums, ·play •t thecAlbert ·ttall"'--'-and get 

-,•: slated for it; · , ~- ' _. ,, . · ;:-'. · ,-;,, 
,'l1~i ·waPd '.i lways·yvjlnted to C:pture-a live 

· ~ormani;e and when the ot>portunitf came 
' , "to.~ideo it' jls'.welf;:thannade It more ' ' 
.. :.,)-:,en~ ng,•·9aya S!ouxs1e In anS\'f8r to critics of 
=i<;tthe oa~•~.f~ume· project. · tt·s ,i:eally 
,

0 /;~•.d~•~ wn,eieasec1 asil snub to _the 
. . it~• • Tbere s b90tlegs of eYflfy IIVe 
_ ·.,or.m_anc,t' '!'f•~ve _done in Engl.-nd and no 

·:, :one ,9~ sla,11gljd for'·releasing t!lose with 
d ttW-fl:l.o.ddy ~uallrf .. ~- ,._ · , · · J, .A~ l.ouxsifputs·h..- cas:e:c!eat ly arid quietly, 

• , ,\ hal»fly to_-ei<pla ln the inS' and,outs of'the 
• ·; , Ii.- Barilh•~• cu,:rent sta~s. Steve· :&i,verin is 
·• :,. m~ c;aufious. 'Re remo'.ldJ me-·tbat 1he -
·/4- ~/Banahdees g~nt,only_.11· quartef pf'interviews 
' . -a l!, . (~,-~1-m~ t~,e third ttM wri,e,.to request 
,.~.. thlii'l;it ennew: lovab_le J,m Re,d, an'd Graham K 
,, 1- Gittl~JI tt,,it ttnunbs dowo), as he fiddles with 
~ lils cl'!lmante tiracelet an'-l points eut that 

Siciuxsle And The Banshees have committed 
, ,, • no crime. , 

,'" "It sill'.!ply doesn't need defending, n he Hys, 
.,:'. . ,~ljng at the-floor. "Eve~ody puts out live 

·- -reco.r.ds whether they're big g_roup■ or small 
groups. Just ,i,.cause 'Nocturne' was a-double 
!hie album,. t~ere·,. no ~tlgm:a at all attached 
to that. It may saem to people who can't see 
1µ,iher than their own eyelashes -i liat it was 

,. -anything mare than something to do, but it'• 
~ · · just nonser'ise. We did it because we wanted 
' -& td" do It - th,e way-we've aJ:way.s done 

r thin~."" , · · _, · , . 
" · · $u(ely thei:e's some-stigma attached to 
, -· ' playing the Albert' lilall, ,I 'sugg~?: Steve 

· ,, · stiires on. "Simple Minds· are playirig a week 
'I'-' :'.ii at tfti Ham·me~n,lth Oiieon. I t hink th. at's 
·· It; te,nbly boring and what could be worse than 

" Durall° playing Wembley? Afleast we're trying 
,. •~ fi_nd aom9Where new to play," he points 

• out. .• 
:' · S.ouuie .explains•'the prolilem• the 

:,.: BailthHt face when trying to play the capital. 
; _ _.. When you'-we ,played the, l'alais and the Odeon 

'.- ;,what next7 .Vl(ouldn' t they like to play smaller 
,91,.1 

Ooh not All those sweaty people, n cringa 
·:>; _51.,,__ "We~ve never really liked playing small 

plac .. , we're. not exactly an r'n'b band." 

S IOUXSIE AND The Banshees' new single 
,, 'Swimming H-s• look$ set to follow 

, 'Dear Prudence' into the upper reaches 
,:,; . of ttte c,ltart, but Siouxsie and Steve deny that 

, · the latter we, a cak:ulated move. 
-r?fi;, "People-m to thin:k that ell we had to do 
. i'-J ~ -cover 'Dear Prudence' and we'd have a 
.,.:'· 'hit:::_uy1 Steve, ~Nothing's ever that simple 
·•-: :.._ ru becau.se .of the ·way we did it, the way 

.-, ·we recorded it, that it was successful.'' 
,, ·put why record an old Beetles tune anyway, 
~- · I nic7 · , 

:_. , ... ~,SJev~ looks µp for the first time. "1o be 
f. · · quite honest,• he says, "'there weren t any 
¥1 · Banlhee• songs written and we wanted Ii 

·;~ , '.' new: single out and we wanted Robert to be 
. ',playing on II new single. It seemed a good « . ·.way of getting back into the Banshaes 
.. awfr19.~ . 

· - ., . · 'Dear Prudence' wM the ■econd song 
f; 11/'Sio~ And The Banshees took fro'!l the 
K, · Bu.ties' 'White~ album, (the other bem!f 

.•.,;Halte! Skelter'., of ~urse). I ask Siouxste 
:81:iout this· spec1al hkmg for the Fab Four'.s 
fl~ anti-tab album. 

:, ""There is a •~lat liking for that album/ 
.-.$; ;1h\l1' admits, "My older brother had the 'White' 
, _·\\,,;>.;, ' 



album and pl.ayed it constantly. The Beatles 
got slated for it when it was released, it was 
unbelievable but there's Just something about 
that record. 'Dear Prudence' was almost done 
as a demo. There's this strange friction on it 
- the difference between the cuteness of · 
Paul McCartney and the-aggression of John 
Lennon which gave it a well balanced 
appeal.• 

The success of 'Dear Prudence· meant that 
Siouxsie And The Banshees came under 
increasing pressure to step aboard the media 
merry-go-round. as Robert Smith told me at 
Xmas when the Banshees had just turned 
down an Invitation to appear on the Russell 
Harty show. 

·we don't do a lot of TV on purpose,· says 
Slouxsie. uvou pretty much have to belong to 
showbiz either to not mind making a fool of 
yoursett, or to be any good at it. Also there 
are limits, the idea of talking about yourseH 
on a chat show ... I mean I haven't done 
enough yet. They can bring out the baby 
photos when I'm old and wrinkled.• 

'Swimming Horses' is another fine example 
of the new found confidence in Siouxsie's 
singi"g now her throat problem has cleared 
up. She puts it down to not realising the 

strain of having tt:, sing so high in the 
Banshees' infancy, but admits that it came in 
handy as an excuse for not doing live work. 

•The problem was I didn't know what key I 
could sing in comfortably,• she explains. •we 
didn't know what key they were in anyway, 
until some muso like Robert Smith told us, 
The only key we knew was E thrash.• 

M ENTION OF Robert Smith leads me to 
suggest that it must be difficult 
planning the Banshees' calendar when 

the Cure have to be taken Into account. For 
example, Siouxsle And The Banshees' new 
album is in its final stages but so is the 
Cure's. How do they manage with only one 
haH of Robert'11 attentions? It seems I hit a 
nerve! · ,· r · 

•Put it this way,• smlles Slouxsle, •tat boy 
Smith is nothing to do with the new album 
except that he actually plays on it.• "Yeah," 
nods Stave. • He's off making another space 
opera with the Cure." 

Don't worry though folks, all this bickering 
Is light hearted. The cock-up is apparently 
down to the band's commitments and 
nothing to do with any rivalry. 

• Actually It helps u.s all in a way,• says 
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Steve. •tt we were a fuU time four piece then 
again we'd have people trying to make us 
tour for 10 months a ynr so it's a way of 
getting out of that.• 

Sitting with Siouxsie, quite an intimidating 
preHnce until she opens her mouth and you 
realise she's a decent young woman ai,d not 
the moody distant figure she often H4lfflS on 
stage, it SHIiis strange we haven't yet -
her captured on film. After all, thell8 days any 
pop star who can string four words tavether 
and look good at the same time (Bowie does 
his bestl, seems to have been slotted into a 
film. 

•1•ve had quite a f- offers but I'm waiting 
for something good to come along.• she says. 
•tr• not 10mething I desperately -went to do 
but I would be interested. Up tlll now It's all 
bean shit like 'Breaking Glass'.'" , , 

She twists one of her Munster style bat • 
wing earrings and reveals another source of 
harassment. •1 keep getting these clothes 
designers who say, 'let me do Siouxlle's 
wardrobe',• she snarfs. - 1 just tell them to go 
to hell." "Let Kate Gerner wear itt• says 
Steve cruelly. 

·There's this terrible plot out to make the 
likes of me dress like a hippy," she says . .. , 
despair when I pass Oxford Streef .and J see 
bondage and, leather and studs· eilefywhere. 
It's become quite acceptable to go to wort 
like that, it's· disgusting." 

Slouxsie end Steve have long been critics of 
the current mueic scene, hating the current 
video craze and the lack of sensitivity in the 
music:. 

•1t seems to be getting worse," 18ys Steve. 
•1 can't believe the charts." "Oh that SOl(nds 
awful,• pleads Siouxsie. •Like we're getting 
really old .ilnd.just complaining it's getting 
worse." Stev~coritinues thoughtfully: 

'"I suppose it's when certain things become 
successful, a lot of people·try the sar,ie 
methods to become successful. You get 
people Ilk.a Duran Duran doing It In such a 
sterile way and then other people try at1d 
copy it and it runs down through all these 
new groups.• 

"It comes back to what we were sayln.9 
about the Beatles' 'White' album,• says " 
Slouxsie. "That was exactly the opposite. a 
bit dangeroll,$ and risky and that's why it 
means so much to us. 

T HE IMMEDIATE future foi the group 
sees the completion of the new album 
(accompanied by a waxwork of Siouxsie 

In a well known megastore) and a smattering 
of live dates in Europe, possibly including 
some UK gigs in early summer. There's also a 
Banshees special on Channel Four, including 
10me live footage. .,. 

What ambitions do the group still .have? 
•rd l~v• to play in South America," says 

Slouxa,e. •somewhere like Mexico, We tried 
to play it last year but it's hard to organise 
things down there.• Unlike Slouxsie'slffst 
favourite country, the well organised 
Germany. 

•No. I don't like It there,• she says. "I 
always say you are what you eat and they eat 
pig's trotters and knuckles of pork.• 'Steve 
thinks for a moment; •we haven't don, a fllm 
soundtrack.-: he says. •w,•ri. still waiting for 
the right one to come along. We havan't 
written a film ourselves and we haven't had a 
number one - that's just off the top of my 
head.• 

'Swimming Horses' will be hard pushed to 
upstage 'Our Prudence' in the charts but that 
isn't important to Siouxsie And The BenshNS. 
They are not manufactured teen idols, they 
are serious about their music but they don't 
take themselves as seriously u it may appear. 
At their best, TheBanshees' muslc Is. . .., 
breathtaking; .What .it never is, is mediocre - 8 
you are forced· to like it or dislike It. . ,. 

Slouxsle and Steve chat happily away ebout "' 
trips to Japan and ancient appearancea on 1 
The Old Grey Whistle Test. I suggest that it 
might be an Idea to show their fans and l 
critics that they can smile 10metimn. 

•No,• says Slouxsie mockingly. •1 like aH 
that .. . keep it up. Who wanb to share In the 
secret that wa're -really having funr 

.,;'{ Andy Strike 
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LUEBELLMANIAIII .. . 
acreaming teenies . . . 

~~-._: cher¥.,blc strummers .. . 
""fti'n~nt recordings .. . 
flimel . .. adomll . . . hits!!! 
~ eH, th~~• the theory 

ltl~y. nvw Scots ragamuffins 
~~their-~ Into the 
. of yo~n...t - and the 

chuclllln' chart - on a wave of 
mat41mal ~on and keen 
nostaf9ia. Pr~il, lt dlitn't •~ 
qu lte work Git Ilk• 1hat , . . 

The Bl~ls !Pllittto~ hltl Is · 
rather llke Watford Fe wjthout 
goals ... a!Ulirthlnutile 
P!'C?~Sltion. But with art. unerr!N 
'blllty these a~~ perfect 
poptteN have suCCNClecl In 

' oonstlstantlybombl!J9,,- ~ 
wonderfut~~ er._.• only -t. 
l1mpmg·1a~e1y•iftm ~e hit • 

\ pajade'1'iie~ ,egloril delplte 
· oon.-n~l.f::'riidio IUpPO:l't. 

So have~. ,otigfnal w~ing 
men~•~ clust? Not quite. A 
i,ew ,1..-. )I'm Faffing' Is heading 
In the conKt dice:,c!jon and the-
fla99lng Blu~bellian spirit haa _ 
bff(l'repl~ by a n~. .r, 
optlltllsm. But tell me Btib, why 
the redui:ecipel'IOnnel7 "" 

•1rs jult.tliat -tf\ey didn't S!Hlffl 
to have ,iis much pride in the -
group as·u.s . Since they left we've 
been working with Campbell · 
from Aztee camera and Bobby 
Henry and we've·been doing so 
much stuff.• 

'I'm Falling' marks a more 
mature worldvi- from the man 
who brought us the great 
'Ev91'Ybody's Somebody's Fool' -
the poat Dylan workouu of Mr 
Roddy Frame seducing Bob away 
from his earlier jangle theories ... 

--: 
• rh-, 

I • .. 
1J~ I j I • • I , -: .. I ti t H 

.Tl I• tr I ., If I t • 1t1 . ,. • • I 
1 I t 111 

J 1'1 I .1 I l'I -.,l!.,, .. . ,i ,, ... .,_ 

but what's theJOng actually 
about? 

"I wrote it after seeing that 
Edie Sedgwick film - 'Ciao 
Manhattan'. It's about being 
paranoid on drugal You're a 

~ p.opular figure but you think 
everybody hatn you which is 
how, a lot of people I know think 
- Edwvn, Siobhan, Alan Horne. 
All too busy wonytng to actually 
enjoy succeaa•. 

\ 

' 

i'/ • 

WHAT'S NE)(TI 
Coi:,oept albums? .. Oh no 
- I clon't lik.e that Prefab 

Sprout thing of getting back to 
Just albums - if you do that you 
f0!9et what punk was all 
atiout . . . you might as well listen 
'to old J91hro Tull records! I want 
singles! All I listen to now Is 
T.Rex and the Buzzcock:s .. . oh, 
and Mott The Hoople. 'Teenage 
Dream' by Bolan is brilliant! 

• rhe trooble with people like 
Roddy Frame and Edwyn is. that 
they get sidetracked b' this Idea 
of being 'great songwriters'. I 
can't imagine Ma(c Bolan ever 
doing that . .. he wrote clasaic 
aongs automatically. Stuff IJke 
'Metal Guru' you don't sit about 
thinking of Yeats or Tennyi!orl -
you Just think 'boogie'! I I That's 
how I want to write - words like 
'Boogie' and 'Baby' - I love it!• 

Graham K 



£2.99 
Abba. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . .... Arn val 

Vic Damone ........ Smgs The Great Songs 

Everly Brothers. . . . . . . . . . . . Greatest Hits 

Jackson Five. . . . Greatest Hlts 

Billy Joel. . . . . . . . . . . Songs In The Ame ---~~~:~-. ~:::: .·' _.: _. _. .· -~~=~ 
Cliff Richard ... . ....... I'm Nearly Famous 

- - Neil Sed~. . . . . . . . . . . Greatest Hits 

Sunon & Garfunkel. . . . Sounds Of Silence 

__ ..... Rod Stewart. 
Greatest Hits 

Barbra Streisand. . . . The Barbra Streisand 
Album 

Vanous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . 25 Years Of 

Motown Classics 

---1 Dionne Warwtck. . . . . . . . . Best Of 

£2.25 
Neil Diamond. . . . .... ... Song Sung Blue 

--- Placido Dorrungo ........... T'ne Magic Of 

Val Doorucan. . . . . . . . . 20 Shades Of Green 

---1 Tom Jones. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 Love Songs 

Mantovaru. . .... . .. . .. The Music Of Love 

Johnny Mathis . . . . . . . . I'm Stone In Love 

'-----t 

With You 

Matt Monro. . . . . . . . . . . . ......
. Best Of 

BUT YOUR MUM 
WON'T! 

Fool your Mum on April 1st, and 

buy an album or cassette that she 

likes, for Mother's Day. Listed is just 

a small selection from the extensive 

range in Boots Record Departments. 

Oz; if you can't bear to ask for it 

by name, you can always choose a 

£1, £2, £3 or £5 Record Token. And 

the cards and envelopes are free 

(they usually cost 14p each)-but 

only whilst this promotion lasts. 

Avallab,e irom Boots Record Departments, 

subJect ro stock availability 

Prices refer to album or cassette Pnces 

refer to Great Bntam and may not apply m the 

Channel Islands and Northern Ireland 

-----1
 Kenny Rogers .... ... ... . . Ruby Don't Toke i--------

-~ 

Your Love 

Leo Sayer. . . . . . . . . . . . When I Need You 1----- --- - - ...:iia 

-----1 Andy Williams . . . . . . . . . The Very Best Of 
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reviewed by 
JIMMY REID 

F:'RST OF"'' I WN going to 
eke Ill/ th• records r.tused 

this WHk and drop them 
onto th• A 13. Thosa th•t 8Urvi11ed 
th• fell would b• deemed fit, 
hulthy and worthy of r•lliaw. 
This Is an old ploy favoured by 
pop hacu in search of • wacky 
engle with which to attack the 
weekly pile of 46s. The only uth11r 
elternati11a is ta ralliew th• 
slnglu In Norwtt(lian, but my 
mlltll Lan Is on holiday, so •ft•r a 
short stop at th• London Hospital 
Ta11am, I went and mllda • dat• 
wi th same llinyl, sam• tarmac 
and an awful Jot of articulated 
larriu. Thas• ara th• records that 
survi11ed that fattllul 
afternoon . .. 

THE GOOD 
DENNIS EDWARDS 'Don't 
Look Any Further' (Gordy) 
Some records are just made to 
bring people together. 'Don't Look 
Any Further' is one of those 
lovely mid-paced soul numbers 
that occasionally escape from the 
current electro drenching, and 
land right on the dance floor 
when you need them most The 
perfect introduction to that lovely 
girl you've been watchinfl all 
night and if you can't grind to ex
Temetetion Mr Edwards then you 
don t know the meaning of axle 
grease. Just beautiful. 

GAP BAND 'Someday' (Phonogram) Joyous, gospally tribur. to Martin Luther King. It's • cJich,, 
but when paopla ere singing ebout something they really cara for, it shows. That's why so much 
of this wHk':s singlu pile is hollow 11nd why 'Someday' Is 11n emphatic winner - from lltt/11 Stevie 
Wonder's megic harmonica to th• righteow, croonin' brothers Wilson. Tha busineu - and for my 
DJ readers, 'Someday' clunk$ In at 3ppm (thraa pints p11r minut11). 

THOMAS DOLBY 'I Sea,. 
Myself' (Parlophone) Master 
Dolby leaves the lab, stops his 
quest for the perfect eighties 
synthesis of man and mr1chine (so 
far a no-score draw), and delivers 
his most warming 45 to date. To 
do so he's made a nearly inch 
perfect copy of the Dan Hicks 
original, but nevertheless 'I Scare 
Myself' is so hot with swooning 
acoustic guitars and delicately 
muted brass that I'll forgive him 
for that. 

===-E harness that rockin' sound to e 
realistic teenage experience. It's 
ell here - raucous youth in its 

i :::-::-:.:.::: Mo 

excepting) since they lucked upon 
the Beatles. This record belongs 
to B period when British pop was 
pristine, pure and still full of 
;umping beans. Go shout that at 
your Reflex, Zu Zu Sharks and 
Kajagoogoos. 

PREFAB SPROUT 'Couldn't ========- THE MODERATE 
EDDIE COCHRAN 'C'Mon Bur To Ba Special' 
Ever,body' (Liberty) There will (Kitchenware) Strange choice of 
not be a white pop record 45 by the fab three. 'I Couldn't 
released this week that comes Bear To Be Special' sits nice and 
anywhere near this piece of ~ easy amongst the sumptuous 
purest down home rock'n'roll. = 'Swoon' LP set and although it is 
Forget tubby Haley and Elvis, = undoubtedly s sweet, sweet song, 
Cochran was the first white boy to ~ it just doesn't have the immediacy 

Dance ha 

! : ;;::::~ 
= SJW. Standard Jackson workout E that smoulders at the fag end of 
e one of the best singles runs in 
§ recent years. 'PYT' wears the = seme cosmetics es 'Billie Jean: 
ii Wanna Be Startin' Something' et = el, but that synthesised beet is 
§ wearing a bit thin and the new I album is mighty close. 

E THE ALARM 'Th• 0.C.lver' = (IRS) Less bombastic and 
s1 therefore less grating then = previous Alarm singles. The boys 
§ have decided not to storm the e bafficades juat yet and have gone = all reflective. Trouble is they've 
§ pondered for so long that the = record dissipates into a pleasant 
§ acoustic backing track, while the 
§ song goes AWOL 

NOW HERE'S some comfort tor your 
adiinst feet. We have 10 pecl«lg• 
conalatlng of a copy of tha 'CtUclal 

Electro' LP - the beet hip hop around -
and the ' Streetsounds I ' LP-the latest 
ftoorffllers, Well hatd, eh 7 

.-------------, I 1) Who perform■ 'The Smurf7 Is It . , Tyrone I 

To win, al you have to do ia anawer 
the three quNtlonl.=nd. the coupon 
to: Str..c.ounda Co , RECORD 
MIRROR. PO Box 18, rtow, Euell. First 
10 correct antriea opeMd on the doling 
date, Monday April 2, win. 

Brunson ..... bl Tyrone Shoelace ..... cl Tyrone 
I Power ..... 7 I 
I 2) Name BIiiy Griffin's m t chart hit ■a • solo I 

artllt. ls it •I 'Hold Me Tighter In The I Rain' ..... bl 'Stairway To HHven' ..... c) 'God I 
SaveTheOueen' ..... 7 

I 31 Who sang about 'Another Man'? •I Parry I I Mq on ..... b) Bert>ar1 MHOn ..... c) Fr.a I 
Mason ..... ? 

I I Name ............. ........................................................ . 

I I Addr- .................................................................... . 

I ···································· .. ····················· .. ···················· I '------------ ----· 

= WHODINI 'Th• Whodlnl Electro 
§ EP' (Jive) All the tracks have 
§ been previously released and are = currently blaring out of ghetto 
§ blasters ell over South London = council estates. This is marginally 
§ preferable to the waitings of my = next door neighbour Mad Nellie 
§ or the Saturday night communal 
~ toilet in the lift. 

§ GEORGE BENSON 'Late At 
S N ight' (Warner Broa) Superior = slush from the man who can turn 
§ a suburban living room into a 
§ setting of smouldering sexual = anticipatfon at the flick of a light 
§ switch. I know - I was that 17-= year-old boy with his parents in 
§ bed and his girlfriend out of bus 
§ money ... 

§ GLORIA GAYNOR 'Strive' 
§ (Chryaallal Uncle James H would = tell you this was en uptempo 
S jigger or something, and as such = it's a fair addition to anyone's 
~ dencB floor collection. But from = the lady who made 'I Will Survive' 



or even 'I Am What/ Am~ we 
expect bstter. 

CARE 'Whatever Po.....-d 
You' (Arlata) Soaring 
production, vocals likewise 
manfully trying to fly. Sweet birds 
flitting over a glorious sunset 
while acoustic guitars twittBr in 
the background. Care's three 
singlBs to detB hevB had all these 
qualities. But. amongst that 
dBftness of touch and subtlBty of 
intBnt there is no real hookline to 
pull a pretty package Into shape. 

COOK DA BOOKS •ea,_. Me 
Uke A Flower' (10 Records) 
Another slicB of pleasing, gentle 
scally pop, yet one wonders 
whethBr Cook Da Books have 
either the clout or hook to breek 
thB Jensen/PowBII bsrriBr. Don't 
people make a row up in 
Liverpool anymore? 

THE BAD 
SUNGLASSES AFTER DARK 
'Morbid Silence' (Anagr•ml 
One for the dyed black hair 
scuzzbag fn,tsrnity. Pompous, 
joyless and produced by Andi SBK 
Gang. 

PSYCHEDELIC FURS 'HNven' 
(CBS) Whiny Rhett berates the 
demise ofthB Velvet Underground 
and Oz over a mouldy old bass 
and drum attack that promises 
subterranean mysteries but 
delivers nowt but stodg 'f globules 
of blanknBSS. 

ANNABEL LAMB 'TM A•m•' 
(A&M) Moody Annabel fights her 
way through a right little 
catalogue of rock's recent history, 

= to wh;t, somB 'Scary Monsters' E period Bowie guitar, sassy late 
5 seventi8$ hom blowing and even -=-== = (Robin assures me) an ancient 
5 Steppenwolf riff. Annabel Is 

S currently doing time for persistent :_~======$ viewinp of the OGWT. 'The a; Flame comes with a giveawey 
5 Mayfair penthouse apartment = E CUFF RICHARD 'Baby You're 
5 Dynamite' (EMIi Cliff goes ==_= 5 electro, break dancing with the 

DAYTON 'The Sound Of The Music' (Capitol) 'The 
sound of the music, feel the groove and don't 
ever lose it'. Alright, it's as banal as hell, but 

Dayton's corldn' 12inch of tlnklin' alectroed soul 
Just about dumps on every oth8t' danc:ewlH 

record released this week. Simple, joyful and all 
the other things Saturday nlghu are made of. 

Thames Ditton rap psrrol and 
spray gunning the consciousness 
of the Home Counties. Tenement ~ 
buildings burn in Sunbury-on- § 
Thames as Cliffy sings the lament E 
of all rep_ressed white middle § 
class, middle-aged crooners. Yes, 5 
thB record's awful, but you should§ 
see the conditions these pt1ople E 
live in. E 

= 

JUDAS PRIEST 'Some HNda 
Are Gonna RoU' (CBS) Why 
people give up God fearing jobs 
on the building site to turn out 
drivel like this bests me. Tim 
Brooke-Taylor goes hell for 
leather, the back up boys drop 
their shovels on their toes and 
shout 'waas"rggh'. The din never 
stops, Judas Priest never grow 
up. 
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1IIIUfl!S■ 
Wave 
goodbye 
SOFT CELL 'Thi• Lut NIGht In 
Soclom' !Some BluaN BlSU) 
Not•~~. this 
Im night in S . AIMndon 
hoptl .. )'9 who .,,,., ,,.,., Md 
,,,..,. ye for tatt-,.d nttl'Vfl, 
ltumM WNCUII•, tawdry SCMN, 
low, blood, awut Mid stllins. 

The Int chapter, end prob.t,ly 
the dosnt we'll we, g•t to a 
dtlRnitJve Almond/BMI 6'fT!th
__. st4ftement. All hum•n life 
is here, 11/ong with thinly ve/lH 
,,,_;n, temion coiJH up relldy 
to /ah out, emotions c/ou to 
-.ping point. 

Melodies •re sometimH 
SKrifiClld for nmosphern - u 
In ,,,. '"'1t-grlttfng 80.s 
~• of 'Sl1111t1 To This'. 
~ tum into raping chents u 
wltit:IN tor M.,c·• tremendously 
etlOUtive word plays, (sr,e the 
.slNW for yournll, it's 
uh..ming}. 

But SOINtitnff, like die ;ewe/ 
In the debris, tt,en•, •n 
inCOlltlruous retum to di• 
polgnMt sottn .. ol yntwyHr, 
n in die bltterswHt 'Utt/• Rough 
Rhinatone', di• chlJJ/n11'r, .steely, 
wondwfu/1,f threetening Meet 
Murder My Anger end even in 

,,.. lcnile-edged 'Bm W•'I To 
/CJ/f. 

Th• fncinetion with all thinr,_ 
hlspenic remains: 'L 'Eaqualit• f• 
deliciowlly dangerous Puerto 
Rican drag club in NYJ 
fHICllpsul.ting the tawdry 
dnperetlon of such low life; 
WHt Sid• Story mffU c.,,n.,, in 
• strip joint. And if it's mHn Md 
,,,..,., chords you went, try th• 
drametic 'Where Wn Your Hurt'. 

Probably the l•ast instent of 
any Solt Cell LP, it /uvn plent>f 
ol room for you to grow Into It. 
But N cerelul, you won't find 
pHC• ... more like II hundrH 
~uilhH voicN scruming 
round your hHd. Too many 
p-,enoin found their 
Mere.+++++ 

Betty Page 

• 

ton1 
• 

as1 

8111.._VUIB&DTIIODIN!ltmlln 

Cold comfort 
THE ICICLE WORKS 'The Icicle 
Works' (Beggera Banquet BEGA 601 
THERE'S SOMETHING nasty going on. 
Just likt! in 'Shivers' e tot of unpleasant 
1/tt/e pt!resites are weedling their way 
{nto vs. They don't care who they 
infect They just want more. 

Look - thfl charts have Blraady 
fallen to these horrors, these creeping 
things called 7he Reee-Flex' and 'The 
W11ng Chung' and 'The Fiction 
Factory~ I didn't use to consider that 
the Icicle Works were pert of this 
plagve but now look what they've 
gone and done. They've broup__ht out 
this debut offering end now Im not so 
sure . •• 

ThlI'/ meke nice singles, I'll give 'em 
that - but this album ... and it is an 
album, with all the dour rocky 
connotJJtions that word suggests, 
re/her than an LP of singles .•. Is 
rNJly very dull indeed. 

Young Ian McNabb possesses a 
Cflrtein gi~ for rousing melody but 
when it comes to somtf corresponding 
lyrical inspin,tion ht!'s still ensconcea 
way back In the sixth form poetry 
circle. Winters of discontent, cauldrons 
of love, instfcvrity rotJming wlld - the 
clumsy Imagery Just keeps on atrippin' 
and astumblin - ignon,ble when the 
tunes of 'Birds Fly' or 'Love Is A 
Wonderfvl Colour' aro soaring around 
distracting attention, but palnfully 
obvious on lesser t!Xcursions, of which 
rm afraid there are meny. 

Of the Ii/ling In this sizeable 
sandwich onfy the thunduing 'Lovers 
Day' succt!eds In rising above a sort of 
olde worlde rock meets th6 Banshee 
bt!at - a no1'se that is rapidly 
debilitating. Don't buy.++ (one for 
each single}. 

Graham K 

WEATHER REPORT 'Domino 
Theory' (CBS 258391 
INEXPLICABLE. THAT'S about the 
sefest way of describing the querky, 
jerky mtfrcurial music of Weather 
Report. Now It's that time of the year 
where I get 10 fete their eccentric jazz 
and borrow a current tit/a by saying I 
don't /mow what it is but I love it 

The band hava shown themselves 

comfortably capable of suNiving the 
departure of bassist Jaco Pastorius by 
pivoting on the telents of keybot!rd 
inspiration Joe Zawlnul and saxist 
Wayne Shorter. As usual they gel quita 
se11mlessly here, never bettar than on 
'D" Weltz'. the set's /onqest end 
weightiest piece. If you re listening for 
hit riffs you're listening to the wrong 
bend, but there are some melencholic 
notes to cling to In Shorter's 
contribution to 'Blue Sound - Note 3 '. 

'The Peasent' is ell brooding, light• 
and-shade soundtrack style as you 
tJXpact but what you don't enticipate is 
the vocal trtld 'Cen It Be Done' - and 
if vocals on a Weather Report album 
seems positively sacrileg,ous, be suro 
that gvest singer Cerf Anderson carries 
it through in the utmost of tests. It's an 
exemple of how the bend are moving 
on without selling out.++++ 

Paul Sexton 

MATTHEW WILDER ' I Don't Speak 
The Language' (Epic EPC 2157851 
SCRATCH BENEATH the fragile surface 
of 'Break My Stride' end you discover 
e poor men's Billy Joel. 

It would be difficult to find a batter 
selection of well produced but totally 
anonymous songs enywhero. Mr 
Wilder writes the sort of materiel that 
slips dreerily Into the beck of your 
mind as easilY. as the kind of sruf/ they 
play at Tesco s. 

On the strtfngth of this, it will take a 
lot of effort to convince me that he 
Isn't Just a one hit wonder.+ 

Robin Smith 

HEYi ELASTICA ' ln On The Off 
But' (Virgin V2273l 
IT BUBBLES and fizzes in a way that 
Its contemporaries don'L It isn't 
fantasticel!y original, but at least it has 
a sryle of its own. It doesn't take itself 
too seriously, but at least it has e bit of 
e laugh. 

Heyl Elastica's debut t!lbum is by no 
meens the flreatest pop record ever 
made, but tn the faca of eque!ly fecile 
songsters getting into the cherts with 
such a ferocious self-righteousnBS$. I'd 
like to see them do it. 

All of side ontf, and particularly 
'Party Gemes' and 'St!x With Your 
Dancing Partnt!r', jogs along with a 
mtfrry, gay abandon leaving a few 
sparks on the way. The deadpan 
VOCills of BFJ McV/carsat against the 
backing voices of Samantha and Giles 
works to a treat 

On side two the group could bentffit 
by not so obviously pitching their 
music to en imeginary 'pop' audience. 
But at least It has some verve, tht! 
group enjoy it and they have some 
good Ideas. +++½ 

Simon Hills 

DAVID GILMOUR 'About Face' 
(Harvest SHSP 24-0079-11 
THE TROUBLE with old timers coming 
back to make solo projects is thet thfly 
don't rt!ally know which direction to 
tJJke. Pink Floyd's ofd guiterlst 
flounders around batwoen the Floyd 
sty/a t!nd a more conttfmporary 
efectronlc sound, but ends up bt!ing 
left high end dry. 

A pertnet'$hlp with Pete Townshend 
on 'All Lovers Are Derannt!d' boasts en 
interesting lyric, as does the ultra-soft 
'Cruise'. about you•know-whB~ but he 
w_ould be better off going beck to that 
s1Jlcy ultra soft sound pionoered by the 
Floyd.++ 

Simon Hills 
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New 7"single c/w P.C.M. and 12"vetsion "Dubbin'itall't 
For the first time. -,ever Steve levine - pro-ducer of Culture Club, 
Da11id :a Grant and]Jmmy the,, Boover, is o_n his ow1t,. "Believin' _it 
all .. " -if Cio-written, _iplayed-a,r~ ~produce~,"by Steve levine. With -
John· :Alder as f ea~tured voealis t. Levln:e alone. Lis ten t<> thts 
singl·e and believe" it. · · · 
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goes to the movie& 

N: OW I don't know about 
you, our discerning 
r.ader out th11r11, but 

ona iob l'va always fancied 
apart from that of tha King Of 
England, is TV critic Barry 
Norman's, You know, the old 
dude with the shopping bags 
under his eyes, forever sat in 
that chair dryly reviewing the 
latest, grooviest flicks of the 
moment. What II life that boy 
must lead, in and out of 
cinemas 11/1 day, it makes you 
think how some people have 
itde11d easy. 

I've got 1111 the qualifications for 
tha gig. Why, ever sine• I fir.;t 
screamed my way Into this 
wond11rful world of ours, I've 
bean II r,gular film goer. 
Introduced by my parents, it 
started oH as an occasional treat 
with tha obligatory lea cream, 
but I soon became a Saturday 
morning ragular, catching 

everything from the Jemes Bond 
epics to 'Harbie Rid•s Again'. 

Att.r the early years came the 
formative adolescent ,,.r1od, 
plemy of &nagging, Irritating old 
fogies by being noisy and 
generally mu.sin' around. All this 
to a background of 'Rol/11rbalf', 
'Carrie' and tha occasional 'Enter 
The Dragon' (only when I 
successfully managed to make 
myseH loof five yaen older, of 
course!). 

Anyway, being the lucky Jim 
that I 11m, and doing what I do, I 
occasionally r11clliv11 Invites to 
special previews. The tseenes I 
described eerlier couldn't be 
further awey from the ones I 
encount11r now. These days I find 
myseH n11rvous/y s11at11d 
alongside the likes of 
distinguished media personalities 
like Tona KnH 'Mr Sax & Sour 
Blackburn and Kenny 7h11 
Original Knobbly Knee' Everett. 

One film I did saa the other dey 
was the current Yank•• 
blockbuster making th• cash 
r,ginars ring and bain9 
nominat11d for everythmg from 
Best Actor and Actren, to Bast 
Cup of Taal Terms Of 
Endearment' is the film In 
question, and quite wicked it is 

too. Kicking oH as a comedy, it 
finishes up a real out •nd out 
weepie, real hanky stuH. I 
distinctly remember looking 
around the packed cinema 
towards th, end of the film, and 
saw ,very ft1ma/e in th• house 
bawling her ,yes out. Even the 
man of sttJtJI (me included) found 
it difficult to keep back the 
floodgates and I must admit, 
being e w•II known big so/tie, I 
did feel a few taars drop. 

STAR SELECTION 

THIS WEEK our playllst has been 
supplied by G.ner■I Jerry Dammers, 

the rankln' stankin' keyboard maestro 
with Coventry hotshots The Special 
AKA. Undoubtedly one of the most 
Important ensembles this country's 
produced over the fast 10 yean, they 
a,e c,mently completing work on their 
long awaited long player (rumountd to 
hJlve been starud before the firstl) 
listed below are the ever so groovy 
bou wa.xlngs CWTently being spun on 
the JO hl•fi I 

1 FEVER, Horace Andy 
2 SERIOUS THING, Horace Andy 
3 MONEY MONEY, Horace Andy 
4 MOANIN', Art Blakey 
5 PING PONG, An Blakey 
6 ON THE PHONE, Civi l Attack 
7 PLUG IT IN, Civil Attack 
8 JET SET, Dr John 
9 SUCH A NIGHT, Or John 

10 WALK ON GJLDED SPLINTERS, Or 
John 

Shirley MacL,,ine, Jack 
Nicholson and Debra Win11_er all 
excel and it's no wonder it's 
expected to clillln up at the 
O:scers ceremony. Another rt1c11nt 
treat was the equally telked 
about 7ha Making Of Micha,/ 
Jackson's Thriller', shortly 
11vailabla on video. Mine 11nd 
everybody's favourite song and 
dance boy shin,s in this hour 
long Insight Into the compiling 
and meking of the hollor pop 
classic. 

lnterspanad with essential film 
footage of Mikey as a boy Is a 
home movi11 film of him doing a 
mean James Brown 
imparsonetion, plus early 
appeerances, the piece de 
r11sinenc, being his appurance 
In the 25th Motown annlv•rsary 
awerds, performing Billie Jean. 
It's one of the most e'Xciting 
scenes I've avar seen, and ev,ry 
populer music fan should gat to 
se, it. Simply crucial/ 

Now my Crowley Cracker 
Oscar this wHk is won by a 
combo no longar together. It's a 
, .. ,,,ease, but what a ,.minder 
of • blindar. It's Chairmen Of Th• 
Boerd with the influential Gt1n1rlll 
Johnston (ask Rowla.nd or Wellttr) 
on duzling lead vocals end tha 
song btling $Ung i$ the 
wonderfully titled '(You've Got 
Ma) Dang/mg On A String'. No 
doubt about It, it's 100 par cant 
soul. Raach for th11 best and 
forg•t the rttstl Goodnight y'all. 





1 Ban beer and shut down pubs 
2 · · Ban rock music 

3 Give Norman Whitfield a peerage 

T:HE VERY idea of 
nterviewing Paul Weller, 
though not quite 

instilling the f9ar of God into 
me, certainly made a girl feel 
like she should do her 
homework. You know, swot 
up on Colin Macinnes, 
pretend to have an intimate 
knowledge of the jazz greats, 
perfect the sprinklinJJ of 
chocolatto atop a frothing 
ceppuccino, that sort of 
thang. 

But Mr W ft1iled to li ve up to 
his 'difficult' imaqe, being co
operetive, inquisitive, easy to tt1lk 
to, everso slightly nervous. We 
flllked about pop, recism, 
po/itiC$, beer, existentialism and 
drank (gasp) tea. Our 

conversation btlqan when I 
ventured the op,nion that 'Cafe 
Bleu' succeeded in only some of 
its aims. And hey, cats - that's 
OK, b ut listen hard . .. 

"I don't expect people to like all 
of it. It's good to have an LP that's 
got lats of different things an it, 
tha only thing I don't like about it 
is that people might think we're 
trying to cater far everyone's 
taste, which we're nat, that's just 
the way the songs come out, in 
those different styles. We're not 
worried about capturing bossa 
nova fans. N 

You're just tryinp to incorporate 
different styles mto whlkt you do? 
"Yeah, but at the same time it 
does come aut that way. I know it 
sounds like I'm just saying it, but 
i f I bring a sang along, if it comes 



out in a certain sty/a, that's the 
way naturally a song goes. A lot 
of 1t comes down to Steve White, 
the drummer we're using, he's so 
good and proficient at so many 
different styles that he'll do 
something and it'll direct the song 
a little bit that way as well. All 
those jazz rhythms I'm not used 
to playing anyway, I've never 
played that kind of thing before, 
but Steve was brought up on that 
stuff, so he's influenced it a lot. " 

Oth•r peopl• try to btl 
•xp•rim•nt.,, but maybe they're 
not under the microscope the 
way youare7 
*Yeah, but that's not necessarily a 
good thing, is it? It has its pros 
and cons, It's good in that at least 
people will take notice of what 
you do, whether they like it or not 
I don't know, but the bad side·of 

it is when you try and do 
something different, and people 
always ex,,ect,one rt,Jng from •. -
you, I fihd"that a bi{ stH/ing. '"·' , 
sometimes, when ,people expect 
me to be the same as I WIIS five 
YHTS ag0;• 

~y..;.,,,. • first to •limit rou'; 
'!Jtlt(lffft jaz p/11.,.n. but.,._,,. #ill,,,..,_ to try itl 
._-rd qu~ like to think that, b.ut 
)Min not,{'/ don't know about' 
Mick, but I'm not 1' good enough 

skfan to call myself. a jazz 
player, but people like Steve, he's 
really really good, especially since 
he's only 18. Mick is very 
proficient musically, although he 
doesn't like to admit it, though I 
don't know why, it's a bit silly. " 

Do you think when you get to 11 
cartllin levfll of succen peop/11 

don't want to see you 
expllrimenting any mor117 
"Probably yeah, 'cos when you 
get known for something . . . but 
if you get into that thing where 
you know what to expect, it 
becomes quite safe, you know 
you're never going to get let 
down in a way, you're always 
going to hear something you're 
familiar with or you recognise 
instantly, that safety thing." 

Do you think you'r• antllysed too 
much? 
*Yeah ... I don't really lay any 
blame on people that do that, I 
want to be taken seriously in 
some ways, you can't have 
everything I guess, but sometimes 
I do, yeah. At the same time I 
think people skim over a lot of 
things I do as well, the people 
who have an analytical approach 
to what I do miss a lot of the 
subtleties of what I do. * 

rm sure peopl• who bur. records 
look at lyrics very close y. 
NI hope so. I'm sure people who 
buy my records do 'cos of the 
letters I get. But pop music is 
such a small and insf(Jnificant 
thing, it's always difficult when 
you start talking about or 
analysing pop music or groups, it 
always seems a bit ridiculous 
really 'cos it's such a small 
percentage of people who listen 
to it or buy it or are involved in it. 
All of us need to !/.et some kind of 
perspective on it cos we all get a 
bit carried away with it " 

It's never goin'f to change 
anything, is it 
#Not until . .. I mean, how many 
people live in Britain now - 60 
million or something - if 40 
million people were involved in 
pop music, then it would start 
c'!anqing things, but it's just a 
piss In the ocean. " 

, IN that context, what do 
ou hope to achieve? 
I think you've just got to 

/J.op_e to tcy"and get.thfougb .tp 
individuals, and whatever th(!ff 
}ndlviduals add up to in the end is 
what counts. I've got two k;17ds of 
views on pop m_usj~ - I !ova 

, ·triusic, it't-mywhofa.life, it's what 
I've based my culb:Jre on, as Im 
sure it is for a lot of other people, 
qot just of my gener.,tion, but-

. loads of d!ffe!rsnt ag_ss. But als.o I 
qn Sff tliat's been a little bit· . 
· destructive In some ways - say 
you go to tome place in Europa 
- for a lat of the young kids 
t/lere, muft'c Is flOlhibg morq (han 
a backdrop ,11nd I think they 
btlCOme • bit more aware of · 
ROI/fies at Bf! early age - and 
thJUe are t'flal generalisations, but 
jl's what I, f:Hl - Whert1as In .:;. · 
Eng/end most yourig people's' 
lives tsnd to revolve around pop 
mus~ and I thin!! maybe pop 

. _lfll,ISIC has-..always held back that 
Interest. i(I politics. " ~ 

/$ It poaHn to do anything 
~ It, ilw to the way the _ 
{~u:onnnn:tM/7 
~Yeah, oliviolis/y st;,me of tliat 
Th11 mere fact that.the whole 
business ls mDney motivated, 
you've got to try and bypass 
those people. Just by ignoring 
them as best as possible. That's 
what I've always tried to do. 
They're still there, they still own 
quite a big chunk of me. " 

Oo•s It still male• you angry? 
uThe music business? I don't get 
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too much of it really, I s'pose I'm 
lucky, I'm in a position where I 
can ignore a lot of it 'cos they 
don't come round and tell me 
what to do, but over the years I've 
seen a lot of groups, really young 
people get really f"**ed up by 
that, I think that's really bad -
washed up by 18 or 19 - that's 
dreadful, I don't know how they 
can do that to people, whatever 
the situation, not just because it's 
music, it's awful to be washed up 
at that age. There's no ethics or 
morals in the music business. " 

Is th• music biz killing oH a Jot of 
talent that would oth•rwis. come 
through and be allowed to grow? 
"Probably, yeah, because you 
hear someone in the music press 
spouting about some band and 
immediately you get all the record 
companies rushing up to sign 
them - .there's been loads of 
these groups around recently, 
snatch 'em upJand expect to get a 
hit single straight away, or maybe 
stretch it to th~ second or third 
single, but 'ff tbey don't get it by 
then it's back to the dole or 
som11thing. :rli,ey 're just trying to 
make a quifik buck, but surely it's 
better to le_ta,group grow and 
cultivate them, sprinkle a bit of 
manure on them . . . 

•At the SfJme time, if you're 17 
ot;J8 and tomeone comes along 
waving ii CMque book and a 
contract ssy'iilg do you want to 
m11kt1 a record; you say of course 
we do. The Jam were lucky . .. I 
~9ow pr:op_le f(:lugh when we say 
We· paid our·d'ues, but we did, 
'cos I was playing when I was 14, 
all of us were playing in these 
crappy old clubs in Woking, social 
and wo;king.men's clubs, for 
atiout 3 or 4 years before we got 
signed up. • 

What is~ imp•tus to carry on 
in the mutit:_ business} ~ 
"liust enjoy what I do, I really .I 
b11lieve, in "!'t._self as a songwriter, _, 
and as far as 1'm concerned I've E 
got better, I think my voice has J:eo 
got better and I've started to play 
a bit better too. I want to learn to <., 
play better, it's important to me, ~ 
My impetus is just to get better. I 
enjoy songwriting again now - I £ 

continued page 22 
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went off it for a while 'cos I had 
to churn out stuff so often - and 
I love recording. If I stop enjoying 
it I'll do something else. 
It's bound to still be important to 
the people that lin11n to it, if 
that's enough. 
"It's just a bit sad when you think 
how small it all is. N 

I wonder sometim11s what those 
40 million people do who don't 
buy records, don't rHd 
magazines or newspapers and 
don't even watch TV. 
ul don't know . .. I think one of 
the quickest ways of getting a 
revolution in England overnight 
would be to ban beer and shut 
down pubs - people would be 
out in the streets, really militant. 
I'd like to do that, get everyone 
out, that'd be quite important. I 
don't know what those people do. 
They're all in -their own little 
worlds I guess. " -

It is 'qulg -,,rn6ing. 
Nit i~ " bit, but#'§ alsQ 9.u[te 
fascmettng BS well It's f/k;, the 
othet night one of my friends was 
trying to explain to me the basic 
prineip/es of existentialism - I 
didn 'i_ quita gra{JJ) it, but wlult I 
could gathar w~ that each one of 
us B(B our own saparate little 
entities and we un never really 
fully understand each other's 
expet/aflCfJ ... It's a bit above me, 
actually. I did think there was a · 
glimmer of tr/Jth in some of that. I 
thoupht the s/tleve notes to the 
Paris EP, there was something like 
that, how the llJIII world doesn't 
exist, only millions of tiny little 
ones- I thought there was a lot 
of truth in that. Someone pointed 
out that was a bit existentialist. " 

Do y,ou think the won/ 'politic$' 
makes peo,w 'Shut olfl 
~Yeah, out I thmk a lot of that is 
because British people have got • 
bit of an inbred thing where 
they.,.ve got a natural dislike of 
politics, it.J,o.res them, possibly 
because we've had so many 
boring politicians, very dour 
people, no eccentrics -
Thatcher's just calculating. We 
haven't had that many colourful 
figures, real flaming people with 
the whole inside of them on fire, 
so I think it's quite natural that 
politicians bore them. The labour 
party at the moment are trying for 
a bit of a facelift, especially Neil 
Kinnock, the new bright young 
hope in Tracey Ullman's video. I 
find ft embarrassing really; People • 
don't vote for policies anymore, 
they just vote for personalities, 
and it's true, but it's really 
depressing. Such a sad statement 
on the state of politics. N 

You go on about the caveman 
mentality, so why_ do you smoke 
in all your publicity pix - isn 't 
that Just as bad? 
NA lot of people have said this to 
me and I quite agree with it,- I 
hadn't really thought about it, but 
it's true. I shall stop doing it from 

now on. I was wrong, I admit it, 
OKI I've cut down now, I smoke 
five a day at the most now. I'm 
trying to save my throat a bit. It's 
true, it is really corny to think that 
a cigarette looks pretty cool, it's 
bullshit. 'Cos you never see 
pictures of people dying of car cer 
do ya7 So OK, yeah I admit it .. " 

W HY ARE thert1 no blar:k 
acts on Respond? 
"Because we don't get 

meny tapes from black artists. 
Since Respond's been going 
we've had about 3 tapes from 
black people. I can't put an ad out 
saying can black people send me 
tapes. It doesn't matter what 
colour they are. it's whether 
they're any good or not. N 

You say you hate rock music so 
much but haven' t you made all 
your money out of i t? 
uYeah, I do hate rock music, 
whether I've made my money out 
of it I don't know, I've never 
thought about it that way. I'll have 
to live with that one. I do hate it 
- I don't say I always have done, 
I used to really believe in it, a few 
years ago I did, but I stopped 
believing in it. Not all of a 
sudden, I think it's been a gradual 
process, but I saw in the last 2 or 
3 years that it was getting nobody 
anywhere, I think it's a load of 
false promises and a lot of 

bullshit about nothing. I can't help 
having made money out of it. " 

How would you define rock 
music? 
ul think a lot of it's attitude, but I 
don't like the sound anyway, the 
big thrashing guitars and that 
macho 'we're all boys together~ I 
don't like that kind of intellectual 
rock thing like the Bunnymen, I 
find their attitudes cliched and 
very boring and negative. I find 
them cynical and I think they're 
very smug groups, a bit of the art 
school mentality really. A lot of 
them are wankers, I don't like 
them at all. I think it's pure 
escapism and the fact that I don't 
see music as just escapism put 
me off it. 

"But, BS I say, I did used to 
believe in rock, my original 
Impetus to get in a group or make 
music came from rock music, 'cos 
I used to like The Beatles and 
everything, but over the years I've 
just grown sick of it, and I think 
there are much more positive 
styles of music around than rock 
music. H 

Basically, black music? 
HYeah. look at the early 70s, 
when T Rex and that were 
around, aggressive bands, a lot of 
crap. None of the rock bands at 
that time were really saying 
anyt.hing, and yet you look at 
people who've been totally 
underrated like Norman Whitfield 

who did all the Temptations stuff 
and Curtis Mayfield, Isaac Hayes, 
a lot of them black artists . . . the 
rock intellectuals loolc down on 
black music. I think it's been 
totally underrated, and a lot of 
those geezers were writing about 
really heavy, serious subjects and 
dealing with important things, a 
lot more important than 'My Coo 
Ca Choo' or something. And I 
think it's tha same now. I thought 
last year there were so many 
good records from black artists 
with brilliant messages, like 'I Am 
Somebody~ Glenn Jones, and 
'Get It Right' by Aretha Franklin 
and 'Times Are Tight~ Jimmy 
Young, 'Music' by D-Train, all 
these records - possibly they 
weren't brilliant lyrically but the 
sentiments of what they were 
trying to say was really positive, 
saying don't give up, though I 
realise a lot of those records are 
directed at fellow black people in 
Americe, the ones who ere 
bearing the brunt of the recession 
in America. But obviously it 
applies to a lot of working class 
people over here, so I think it's 
really important, and there's 
hardly any white artists or rock 
bands who were doing that last 
yeer. That's another reason why I 
don't like it. I don't think it speaks _ 
to people, or at least what it says 
isn't very constructive, all it says 
is forget it, get stoned or enjoy 
youl'$e/f - all this hedonist shit, 
and I don't like it N 



Write to Mailman, 
Record Mi"or, 40 Long 
Acre, London WC2 
YOU HAVE commented quite a lot 
in recent weeks about Radio One. 
I w ould like to know who gives 
the jobs out to Radio One DJs. 
You tune into Gary Davies and he 
continually tells us how beautiful 
he is, but have you ever seen his 
nose? It puts Pinnochio to shamel 

New DJ Mark Page should have 
an interpreter on his show as the 
majority of time I just can't 
understand what he's talking 
about! Perhaps the BBC will use 
sub-titles when he gets on 'Top 
Of The Pops'! 

Let's bring back the real DJs, 
Noel Edmonds, Kenny Everett, 
Johnny Walker, not these cheap 
and nasty imitations! 
J■.ne Nelson, London 
• RMl/o One OJ[ "obs are handed out b y the Slim Hthar ne and 
UnM:Companifld Brain Cells 
Olnrlct Nurae, Big Bertha. Bertha 
is PMtJcu/4rly kind to appllcants who do nothing but prattle on eout th.;, miserable, 
lncomequantial s«vu 

The politics of dancing 
all ... OK, OK, ... hare'• a question, ... aince when haa 'TOTP' beeome a party politic al broadcast? Since last week, that'■ when. 

Cyril Smith with The Weather Glrfa! Ken, Upminster, Essex l'VE BEEN looking back through 
my many RMs, and have come to 
the conclusion that you lot want 
to do a big interview thlngy on 
Imagination. Why7 'Cos you keep 
printing pies of one or more of 
the guys in the Private Flies bit in 
your mag. 

First we had Nell Kinnock voting Labour In Min Ullman'• video, then Mel Brooks urged us to Join the Nazi Party, in hie promo. But aurely the Beeb mined the beat on• of 

• No sirae, the best one of all is th• wickfld IHderene being blown up In th• next Iron 
Mllidllfl video by the feed singer of th• Redskins 

Do you need an excuse? 'Cos if 
you do here's one. If you do a big 
Imagination interview in the 
coming weeks, with lots of pies, I 
promise to buy the next 100 
copies of RM. After all, the last 
Interview with the guys was way 
back in December '831 

So there, now you've got an 

excuse. I know you lot want to 
brighten up your mag with 
Imagination's cheerful poses! Adele,Buttarworth,Herts 
• Buy the nnt 100 is&ues of lovable RM end you get a free 
'Save Th• Robin Smith' badge. 
Robin is • member of that rare 
species - The 'I Went To Th• Isle 
Of Wight '6S' Crew - most of the 
otlHlrs work for rival publications 

ONCE UPON• tt,-, .,_.. uaN 10 c-10 ■rietol. ■-- dley ._,, _. 18 ...._...,._.._A OOUflle of__... NO~ f 110U11M ■ llalcet te, Julian Cope'•~ but eo mr -,.r. •_. ••- It W IIMNll■d. Ne -■• IIOCM .... just cw■ll■d. 1-....aty ...... .__...telllet-rt.llutaltr.,. ... -.... dloughl .. llll .. odlerpeaplethat-~tolteaealfta hllll elaMlill■.._ I dllrak lt'I H bloody artnoylftlJ when •..thltle like .._ h1ppena If Jlllan .._."--to ...... 1fll■, wtly w'I you ---• lrielDl7 n-..,. ■tiff ~dowft'-9111111 apprecJale you 111N11 V- --11111 
Luutlc wllll ... plaol • , tlM't .... It. SMIM ,_ _ nN that -,,.,, M flwd In Briatal ..., awld - CW wta, S.. 1/italte ,,_., and Rol!fl.raror any nlllftt fll ....... .,,,,.,.,.,,,,,_,,._al two bob . .,,,_ -=· , .. .,, ,., """'· .... : llmtlll ._,.. .... ,,.,,-.-Pun,.,. ..-..... TIN r,. And Whiflltl to, dt4t Rm gig ol ~ Ch/Ill autumn ,..,,,_ 

·. . 

IN A recent issue of RM I read a 
letter from Jon Law who argued 
that the reason why The 
Boomtown Rats' latest record, 
'Tonight', flopped, was 
inadequate coverage in the music 
mags. Yet. surely if the record was a good one (which it wasn't), 
it w ould be a hit anyway? Groups 
such as Slade and Queen can stay 
out of the limelight for a few 
years and then bounce back. so 
why can't the Rats? Simply 
because they are now producing 
records which suggest they are 
newcomers to the music scene and not an 'accomplished' band, 
(as Jon Law puts it). 

Finally, Jon complains that even 
though they had five separate TV 
exposures, the record went from 
73 to 76 to 83 to 114. What on 
earth would have happened had 
they not had such exposure? 

Andrew Whiteman, Parton, West 
M idlands 
• Exposure? The R11ts7 Perish th• 
thought. Th• Boomtowns were 
mouldy old hat swinging on a 
punky wava when th11y re/aasfld 
their first s/ngl11. They have sine• 
stNdfestly continued their quest 
to become tha, erm, blan/c 
generation's 'Geordie'. I Ii/cad '11m 
b11tter when Paula sang lead 
vocals 

WHAT THE hell is up with Mike 
Reed? Does he think he's some 
sort of god7 The best idea 
would've been to ban him, and 
not 'Relax' ! 
Robert Smith's Charlotta 
Sometimes 
• Corre:spond11nc• on FGTH is 
now closed. Next week: the Jim 
Reid baclc111sh 

IS THIS WHAT YOU PROMISED ME 1 

HOORAHI 
GJ•IE 
HOORAHI 



24 March 24, 1984 

Yes, this is positively 
your last chance to 
obtain your special 
Memorex Chrome Bias 
Super II 090 tape at a 
special discount price. 
Memorex and Boots have arranged 
two special 25p off vouchers for up to two 
Chrome 90 tapes. You pay only £160 per 
tape with these special 25p vouchers. 

They couldn ,t be easier to use - just 
take your coupon into any larger branch 

gO 

of Boots and buy up to two separate 
Memorex 090 Chrome tapes - but 
remember-the offer ends April 30th so 
don't delay - rush out and get your two 
Memorex C90 Chrome blank tapes today. 

MEMOREX 

-~~rnrnuru · 
MIIIIT!K PRODUCTS mirror 



FIIIST COllllECT entry out of the postbag wlm a Ill• EkMstlng £5 record token 
ACROSS 

1 What Rockwell feels 19.8,2) 
6 •01dn't 1r, asks Errol 

(1,4,3,2,5) 
10 Joanna's friends (4,3,3,4) 
13 1978 Bob Marley LP (4) 
14 Dance or label (6) 
18 Lipps Inc. town from 1980 (5) 
17 10cc classic (2,3,2,4) 
20 Gloria's singing about herself 

(1.2,4,1.2) 
23 Remember the leader of the 

Hot Roda (6) 
24 He's had a future shock (6,7) 
27 & 15 down 1982 Stevie 

Wonder hit (2, 1,2) 
28 Found riding on the soul train 

(5,3) 
30 A number of luftbatloons have 

given her a hit (4) 
31 Stones bassman (5) 
33 Costello LP that we can 

believe In (5) 
35 ELP LPs that came in two 

volumea (5) 
38 They add up to a Soft Cell hit 

171 
39 Carrot's programme (3) 
41 See 40 down 
42 Malcolm doubled it (5) 

DOWN 
1 Manhattan Transfer will liven 

things up (5..2,4) 
2 Matthew's jogging song 

(5,2,6) 
3 Combat rockers (5) 
4 Booker T and the MGs' hit 

from 1980 (5,6) 
5 Label who have been thrilled 

by Michael's success (4) 
7 Shaky and Bonnie hit (1,6,4,3) 
8 Instrument (4) 
9 Played by Paul in 1982 (3,2,3) 

11 Genesis give us a Trick Of The 
··- (4) 

12 She was mad at Madness (2,41 
16 See 27 across 
18 Bowle LP (3) 
19 What II feeling for Irene (5,5) 
21 It hasn't been easy for the 

Gang Of Four (41 
22 Guitarist with paradise 

connection (5,5) 
24 & 25 down Paul Simon's body 

parts (6,3,5) 
25 See 24 down 
26 They invited us to come 

dancing (5) 
28 Let The Music Play dance floor 

filler (7) 
29 There's no danger in this 

dance (6) 
32 A good cry will set him free 

(7) 
34 Eurythmics long player (5) 
37 1983 Genesis hit (4) 
38 Temperature of Chocolate (3) 
40 & 41 across Inhabitants of 

Wonderland (3,7) 
LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION 
ACROSS: 1 'Dance Hall Days', 6 Club, 
7 Fonest, 9 Arista, 11 'An Innocent 
Man', 13 Kevin, 14 'She WH Hot", 17 
'Snap', 18 Chicago, 21 China, 22 
Queen, 24 Aash, 25 Dolly Parton, 27 
Blue Hat For A Blue. 31 Standing, 32 Songs, 33 Day. 
DOWN: 1 'D.tenders Of The Faith', 2 
'Eye Talk', 3 'learning To Crawl', 4 
'Sat In Your Lap', 6 Duran Duran, 8 
RockstHdy Craw, 10 Smhht, 12 
'Confusion', 15 'All Night Long', 16 
'Hide And Seek', 19 Bono, 20 Geno, 23 
Sprout, 26 Beggs, 28 Asia, 29 Body, 30 
Leo. 

X·WORO WINNER (MARCH 10) 
Steve Comber, 41 Gordon Hill, Enfield, 
MiddlHIX. 

LAST W££1tS X-WORO WINNER 
Rob Hilliar, 9 Hanley Court, Aerodrome 
Roed, Handon, London NW4. 

RINGO STARR is obviously doing his bit lor women's llbMlttion. Th• drummer on 'Hello Goodbye' In 1967 .,,o mMI• • 1olo II/bum CMled 'Goodnight Viann•'· Can you name his personal sl•llfl driver Jn th• picture ebo11• to ,tert our hello and goodbye 
quiz? 

1 What was Lionel Richie', first hit as a solo artist? 2 With which group did Stuart Adamson of Big Country have a hit with 'Goodbye Civilian? 
3 Paul Evans had II hit in 1978 about a telephone answering machin•. What was it called? 
4 Who never could say goodbye In 19747 
5 The Beatles had two number ones in 1967. On• was 'Hello Goodbye'. What was the other7 
6 Who had a hit about saying goodbye to Sam and hello to Samantha? 
7 Who had seventi•• hits with 'Tell Him' and ' New Yortc Groove? 8 Who had a hit album c;alled 'Hello I Must Be Going'? 9 Soft Cell scored their fourth hit with 'Say Hello Wave Goodbye'. For which label do they record? 

10 Vince Furnier scored a hit in 1973 with 'Hello Hurray'. Who is he better known as? 
11 What was Mary Hopkin'• top three follow up to 'Those Were The Days'7 
12 Which member of Bread supplied the theme to the film 'The Goodbye Girl? 
13 Who said goodbye and had nothing to say in 19747 14 The Glitter Band scored their biggest hit with a farewell song In 1975. Whet was lt7 
15 Who 5COred a top 30 hit with 'Hello Stranger' in 19n7 16 The Doors scored a hit with 'Hello I Love You'. Who was their lead singer? 
17 'Hello Old Friend' is one of this artist's most popular songs but has never been a hit. Who is he7 
18 Who had a number one album called 'Goodbye? 19 Who co-wrote Elton John's hit 'GoodbY,e Yellow Brick Road'7 20 Which Jan artist scored a big hit with Hello Dolly'? 21 Who said hello to summertime in 19747 
22 Who has had hits with 'Goodbye Girl' and 'Slap And Tickle'? 23 Who scored ona of thalr bigg11t hits with a goodbye to love? 24 Paul Raven hit the charts with 'Hello Hello I'm Beck Again'. Who Is he better known aa7 
26 Who said hello to heppiness In 19767 

AN~\;\?lERS 
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1 1 JUMP, Van Halen, Warner Bros 
Z 3 SOMSIOOY'I WATCHING M~ Ro,::kwell, Motown 
3 Z GR.S JUST WANT TO HAVE Fl.l(!I, Cyndi Lauper, Portrait 
4 5 FOOTLOOIE, Kenny Loat~i°lumbia 
!I I HERE COMES THE flMil , Eurythmics, RCA 
I 7 'WANT A NEW DIIUG, Huey Lewis end The News, Chry..ils 
) 4 • L~°"8. N-. Epic 
I tz AUTOMATIC, PointereSisters, Planet 
9 13 ADULT EDUCATION. Daryl Hall & John Oates, RCA 

10 11 GOT A HOLD ON ME, Christine McVie, Warner Bros 
11 8 1ltlULLDt MichNI Jad:son, Epic 
12 ZD AGAINST ALI,. ODDI (TAU A LOOK AT ME NOW), Phil Collins, 

Atlantic . . 
13 14 THE I.Al!IOUAGE OF LOVE. Dan Fogelberg, Full Moon/Epic 
14 21 MISS. BLIND, Culture Club, Vlrgln/Eplc 
15 19 HOLD t,IE NOW, Thompaon Twins, Arista 
16 '!l NEW MOON ON MONDAY~Duren Duran, Capitol 
17 ~ HELLO, Lionel Richie, Motown 
18 ·It £AT IT, Weird Al Yankovic, Rock 'n' Roll 
19 9 NOBODY TOLD ME, John Lennon, Polydor 
20 22 BACK WHERE YOU BELONG, .38 Special, A&M 
21 18 GIVE IT UP, K.C., Meca/Alpha 
22 23 RUNNER. Manfred Mann's Earth Band, Arista 
23 15 WRAPPED AROUND YOUR ANGER, The Police, A&M 
24 16 KARMA CHAMELEON, Culture Club, Virgin/Epic 
25 28 RADIO GA GA. Queen, Capitol 
26 27 LET'S STAY TOGETHER, Tina Turner, Capitol 
27 30 COME BACK AND STAY, Paul Young, Columbia 
28 29 NEW SONG, Howard Jones, Elektra 
29 32 GIRLS, Dwi.a_ht Twilley, EMI-America 
30 34 ntEY DON'T KNOW, Tracey Ullman, MCA 
31 31 UVIN' IN DESPERATE TNES. Olivia Newton.John, MCA 
32 17 LET THE MUSIC PLA'f, Shanhon, Mirage 
13 31 LOVE SOMEBOOYLFllck Sprl'ngfield, RCA 
34 40 TONIGHT, Kool & tne Gang, De-Lite 
a& 4& DON'T ANSWER ME, ~an Parsons Project. Arista 
31 37 RED RED WINE. UB40, A&M 
17 41 LEAVE IT, Yes, Aleo 
• S8 DON'T LET 00, Wang Chung, Geffen 
• 4' YOU MIGHT lHINI<. The Cars, Elektra 
olO 42 THE KID'S A.MERICAN, Matthew Wilder, Private 
41 52 ARNE DAY, Tony Carey, MCA 
42 ... STRIP, Adam Ant, Epic 
0 47 ONE IN A MILUON, The Romantics, Nemperor 
44 Z4 THE POLITICS OF DANCING, Re-Flex, Capitol 
46 26 ALMOST Oval YOU, Sheena Easton, EMI-Amerlca 
48 41 REBEL YELL, BIiiy Idol, Chry8'lis 
47 a HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO, Bonnie Tyler, Columbia . 
al 51 HEAD OVER Hffl.S, The Go Go's, IRS 
41 53 TO All THE GIRLS t'\IE LOVED BEFORE, Julio lglealas and Willie 

Nelson, Columbia 
tiO -56 RUNAWAY, Bon Jovl, Mercury 
~1 61 WE'RE GOING AU. THE WAY', Jeffrey Osborne, A&M 
112 • NO MORE WOADS, Berlin, (;effen 
63 a JOANNA. Kool & The Gang, De-Lite 
54 12 BORDERLINE. Madonna, Sire 
55 a THE AUTHrnuTY SONG, Joh!' Cougar Melle-p. Riva 
151 74 SHOW ME. The Pretenders, Sire 
57 f1 WE'RE GOING ALL 1liE WAY, Jeffrey Osborne, A&M 
68 43 THIS WOMAN, ~eni:,v Rogers. RCA a THE LONGEST TIME. Bllly Joel. Columbia 
IO !50 YAH MO B THERE, James Ingram and Mich,ael McDon,kl, <west 

12 tl4 a ,n 
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HYPERACTIVE, Thomas Dolby, Capitol 
ILLEGAL ALIEN, Genesis, Atlantic 
SISTER CHRISTIAN. Night Ranger, MCA 
WHITE H~ laid Back, Sire 
DANCING IN THE SHEETS, Shalamar, Col::,.mbla 
BREAKDANCE. Irene Cara, Geffen/Network 
THE SUN AND THE RAIN, Madness, Gaffe/I 
WITHOUT YOU, David Bowle, EMI-Americ.i 
BABY COME 8AaC..15llly Rankin, A&M 
CATCH ME l'M FAU.INO, Real Life, MCA/Curb 
LOVE ME IN A 5'ECIAL WAY, DeBarge, Gordy 
IT'S MY LIFE. Talk Talk. EMI-America 
HUNTERS OF THE NIGHT, Mr Mister, RCA 
GIVE, Missing P_eraona, CapJtol 
ROCK YOU UK1: A HURRICANE, Scorpion,, Mercury 
PERFECT COMBINATION, Stacy Lattisaw And Johnny Gill, 
Cotillion 
LOVE HAS fllUd.LY COME AT LAST, Bobby Womack.and 
Patti LaBelle, Beverly Glen 

1 1 ~R. Michael Jackson, Epic 
2 Z 1!1N, Van Halen, Warner Bros 
J 3 COLOUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club, VlrgifVEpit 
4 4 ~'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richi!I, Motowr! 
I • FOonOOSE, Soundtrack. Columbia 
• I Sf'ORTS, Huey Lewis l!t The Newa, Chry'811~ 
7 I LEARNING TO CRAWL, The Prttendffl, Stre' e 7 SYNCHRONICITY, The Police, A&M 
I 11 TOUCH, Eurythmics, RCA 

19 I AN INN~ MAN, BIiiy Joel, Columbia 
11 10 Sl!VDl<AND THE RAGGED TIGER. Duran Duran, Cepitol 
U 14 SHl'l-$0 UNUSUAL. Cyndi Lauper, Portrait 
13 12 I0121,,Yea, Atco 
4 13 MR.I< 11/111) HONEY, John Lennon/Yoko Ono, Pol',®, 

15 15 WINDOWS ANO WALLS, Dan Fogelberg, Full Moon/Epic 
11 24 SOMEBODY'S WATctilNG ME, Rockwel/, Motown 
17 16 UH-HUH, John Cougar Mellencamp, Riva , 
18 19 SHOUT AT THE DEVIL. Motley Crue, Elektra 
11 17 ROCK 'N' SOUL PART ONE, Daryl Hall &<Jolin Oates, RCA 
20 1B DEFENDERS OF THE FAITH, Judas Priest, Columbia 
21 21 ELIMINATOR, -Z:Z. Top, Warner Bros 
22 22 ROLL ON, Alabama, RCA 
23 23 TOUR DE FORCE. .38 Special, A&M 
24 20 GENESIS, G;.;e,.;n.;,es,.;i•;,;•.;.A;.;tl;.;a .. nti.;."c;.... ______________ .. 
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LOVE AT FIRST stiNO, Scorpions, Polygram 
zt CHRISTINE McVIE, Christine McVie, Warner Bros 
'D IN HEAT, The RomfntlC11', 1\111"1Pllf01 
Z1 STAY WfTH ME TONIGHT Jeffrey Osborne, MM 
IO NO PARKING ON THE OANCEFLOOR, Midnight star, Solar 
21 WHAT'S NEW, Linda Ronstadt. Aayfum 
40 BREAK OUT, Pointer Si1tars, Planet 
• LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Shannon, Mirage 
211 RASHDANCE, Soundtrack. Canbll!'Oa 

THE WORKS, Queen, Capitol 
• UNDER A BlOOD RED SKY, UZ, Island 
17 IIEBEL YELL, Blllv ldQI, ChrysaU1 

AMMONIA AVENUE, Alan Parsons Project, Arl1t1 
• BUSY BODY, Luth~.~ llandrou, !;pie 
11 IN niE HEART, Kool ~ The Ge~ Oe-Lite 
41 IOMEWHERE IN AAUCA,. Menmid Mann's Earth Band, AristJ 
• lCJSSING TO BE CLEVER, Cuttu,e Club, Virgin/Epic 
13 METAL HEALTH, Quiet Riot. Pasha/CBS 
12 niE BIG CHIU. SOtJndtr■clc, Motown 
M PYROMANIA, DeH.eppard, ~rcury 

Pt.MA'S GREAT&1'HIT8 VOL~. Olivie Newto11-John. MCA 
~ LABOUR OF LOVE. U840, A&M 
44 OFF THE WALL. Michael Jacbon, Epic 
10 JUNGLE. Dwight Twilley, EMi-Arnerl ca 

THE R.AT EARTH. Thomes Dolby, Capitol 
IT'S YOUR NIGHT, Jam• lng(am. Qwest 

·~ 1iy Billbootd 



1 
2 
3 
4 

1 BREAKIN' DOWN (SUGAR SAMBAI, Julia And Company, London 12in 
3 DON'T LOOK ANY FURTMER, Dennis Eclwards, Gordy 12in 
2 WHAT DO I DO?, Phil Fearon & Galaxy, Ensign 12in 
4 HI, HOW YA DOIN7IHELP YOURSELF TO MY LOVE/TIIIBECA/t'IIE BEEN 

81 16 
12 82 
113 811 

SWEET SOMEBODY, Shannon, Club LP 
GIMMICK, Duces Wild. US Next Plateau 121n 

MISSIN' YOU/DO ME RIGHT, Kenny G, Arista LP 114 
6 14 SHE'S STRANGE/GROOVE WITH YOU, Cameo. Casablanca 12in 65 

DIN DAA DAA (TROMMELTANZ), George Kranz, Fourth & Broadway 
12in 
KEEP IT COMIN', The Jones Girls, US Philadelphia International 71n 
RIGHT PLACE RIGHT TIME, Denise LaSailelLat,more, US Malaco LP 
COTTAGE IN NEGRIL (EXTENDED REMIX), Tyrone Tayll)r. MCA 121n 
KEEP IT ALIVE, Car l Anderson, US Epic LP 

I 38 YOU'RE TtfE ONE FOR ME/DAYBREAK/A.M, (MEDLEY)/INSTRUMENTAL, --t8 72 
Paul Hardcastle. Total Cgntrql Records 12in 17 

7 10 RENEGADES Of"RINK/RENEGADES CHANT, Afrjlca B1mb1at11 &_Soul Sonic e8 54 
Forc:e, Tommy Boy 1"21n 69 

JOYS OF UfE. (REMIX), Oavid,Joseph, Island 12in 

•
I U TAXJ/Wl'IERE IS LOVE, J. Blackfoot, Allegiance/Sound Town 12in 70 71, 

t STREET DANCE/INSTRUME!ln'AL. Breall Machine, Record Shack 12in 

I'll 00 AN'Vl:HING/f1'8EASURE YOUR PLEASURE, D Train, US Prelude LP 
FUNKY TAMBORIM/BELA BE BElA/DEEP COVE VIEW, Tania Maria, COtlCOrd 
Jazz Picante LP 10 8 IT'S ALL YOURS, Starpoint, US Elektra 12in 

11 I ON THE FlOOR (ROCK-m. Tony Cook & The P,arty People. Half Moon 12in 
12 6 LET THE MUSIC PLAY/REMl,l(lf,>UB, SP.annon, Club 12in 
13 •

7 
AIN'T' NOIIODY, RufJ.,s & Chaka Kn.an, Warner Jlros 12in 

14 SOMEIIOOY'S WATCHING ME. Roekwell, Motown 1tin 
16 1t S.O.S., Matsubara, US D&D 12in _ 
11 11 WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM ME/MELLOW AS A CELL0/15 ROUNDS/ 

MONEY ON IT, Steve ArringlOfl'S ~•II or Fame, 
Atlantic I.P 

17 23 COME BE WITH ME/LIGHT MY FVIE, The Ronnie McNeir Experience, US 
Capitol mini-LP · 

18 34 8ACK AT YA/INSTRUMENTAL, !(err, Greyhound 12in 
11 13 HOLIDAY, Mad,;mna, Sire 121n 
20 111 SECRET LOVE, Evan Ro9ers, RCA 2in -
21 19 TEU Mf; WHAT YOU WANT, Loose ~nds, Virgih 12in 
Z2 17 DON1' KEEP ME WAITING/DUB Mll</DUB IH$1RUMENTAL, Tia Monae, US 

First Take 12in 
23 35 YOUR LOVE IS KING/SMOOTH OPERATOR, Sacle, CBS 12in 
24 52 OUT OF SIGHT (REMIX), Lefturno, MCA 12in 
26 31 DEJA VU, AB's, Japanese Moon LP 
28 33 OOH I LIKE THE WAY IT FEELS, Toni Smith, Malaco 12in 
27 27 LOVE HAS ANALLY COME AT LAST/TELL ME WHY/TRYIN' TO GET OVER 

YOU/THROUGH THE EYES OF A CHIW, Bobby Womack, US Beverly Glen 
Music tP . 

28 39 · ANOTllQM,Al\l IS TWICE AS NICE, Tout Sweet, Buu lntern~tlonal 12,n 
29 40 FLYING HIGH, Cloud One, US H&JV.enly Star Record Corp 12,n 
30 41 LET ME SHOW YOU, Larry Wu, US Atlantic 12in 
31 24 fRESH (SCRATCH MIX)/FRESH::,!yJone Brunson, US BfD:,2in 
32 15, DON'T KNOCK IT (UNTIL YOU ~Kl' ffifRIVATE PARTV {REMXESI, 

Bobby Nuna, Motown 12in _ 
33 44 DON'T YOU WANr MY LOVIN'?, MichAel 8-•r Pelln(on 12in 
34 47i ENCORE, CtillfYI_Lyl)'); US Columbia ]2in ,. 
3S 12 PLANE LOVE (REMIXJ/DUB, Jeffrey Osbdrne, US }l&M 1'2in 
38 711 THE SOUND OF MUSIC (X-TENO~ REMIX), Dayton, Capitol 12in 
37 55 LOVE ME 1.1(1! THIS, Real To Reel, US !.rista.12in 
38 il DON'T WAS-IE YOUft TIME (REM\)(), Yerbrough & P.1t0Qles, US Total 

· , ' Experience 121n _ ' 
:st 114 AIN'T NO STOPPIN' (AIN'T NO WA't), McFadden 8t Whitehead, US Sutra 12in 
40 42 ,HAVE YOU GOT THE TIME (DJSCO Ml?(), The Funkmastei-$, MasteT.funk 12in 
41 32 STAY ON !N THE GROOVE, Rodnev Franklin, CBS LP 
42 21 YAH MO 8 THERJ. Jarn• Ingram/Michael McGo!J11ld, Qwest 121n 
43 43 HUMP TO THE BUMp;"·Steve Anil)llton's Hall Of ,rame;)Atlantic 12in 
44 41 DANCE TO THE BEAT, T.C. Curtis;'Hot Melt 1~n w~ite abel 
45 37 O'M JUST A) SUCKER FOR A PRETIY FACE, 'flest Phillips, Trans 0/ 

s.o.u.N.D. 121n · 
41 46 SLOW TONGUE, Millie Jackson, Sire 1./> 
47 25 HEYi DJ/INSTRUMENTAL, World's Famous ~foreme Team, Charisma 12in 
41 50 STOP WHAT YOU'RE DOIN', The Chi-Lites, l:IS Private I 12in 
41 26 OUT OF SIGHT, Lefturno, MCA 12in 
10 28 LOLLIPOf> LUV, Bryan Loren, Virgin 12in 
51 38 (RETURN TO THE VALLEY OF) O,UT COME THE FPcEAKS (REMIX), Was (Not 

Was!, Ze.'Geffen 12in 
52 21 
53 70 
54 -19 
55 51 

II 
67 59 
Iii 78 
SI 57 

LOVIN' YOU, Status IV, Design Communications 12i n 
(IT'S A) DOGGIE BOOGIE BA13Y, Charles Earlancl, US Strut 12in 
I WANTE"D YOUR LOVE, Luther Vandross, Epic LP/US 12in 
GIVE ME TONIGHT/DUB VERSION, Shannon, US Emergency 12in/Club 
promo 
LOVE ON/DON'T WANT NOBODY,. The Dells. US Private I LP 
WHAT ABOUT MY LOVE?, Damaris, CBS 12in 
I LOVE THE PIANO. Kasso, Banana 12in 
HELLO/ALL NIGHT LONG (ALL NIGHT) (INSTRUMENTAL), Lionel Richie, 
M~own1~n . 

10 63 l'VE GOT TO FINO A WAY, Zena De]onay, US TVI 12tn 

71 77 
72 
73 46 

74 79 

JAM ON IT. Newcleus, US Sunnyv1ew 12in 
BREAKOUT, Statpoint. US Elektra LP 
T,K.O./BAB'( fM SCARlD OF YOU/LOVE WARS, Womack & W9macl\, E~a 
LPfl 2in pro,w, 
FO-fl-FO/IT'S CETT1,NG ftoT IN HERE, Pieces Of A Dream. E.lekka LP/12in 
promo 

75 1-, IEAT BOX, An Of Noiee, ZTT 12irt 
711 611 BOY WHE.RE HAVE YOU BEEN, Roz Ryan, Streetwave 12in 
n LUCKY STAR, Madonna. Sire 12in 
78 MEGA STREET, Crusaders. MCA 12in 
78 NEXT TIME IT'S FOR REAL/BREAK; Kleeer, Atlantic LP 
10 • DANCING IN THE SHEETS, Shalamar, US Cc)lumbia 12in 
81 WHAT 00 I DO? (CARNIVAL MIX!, P~II Fearon Sc Galaxy, Ensign 12in 
82 QISTANJ I.OVER, l(evln Keys, US Jersey Connection 12in 
83 81 LONG ENOUGH/INSTRUMENTAL. "The Last Poets, US Kee Wee 12in 
84 83 KING OF THE BEAT, Pumpkin, US Profile 12in 
85 81 NEVER TOO LATE, Julius Brown. US West End 12in 

, 
2 
3 
4 
5 

1 COUNTDOWN (HERE I COME), Kofi & The Lovetones, Electricity 12in 
2 ,fM LIVING MY OWN LlfE, Earlene Bentley, Record Shack 12in 
4 TiiE MAN'S SO REAL. Mimi, Challenge 12in/remix 
8 COMING Ot.l'tOF HIDING, Pamela Stanley, US TSR 12in 
3 HE'S A SA1NT"HE'-S A SIN.NER, M iquel Brown, 

Record Sheck 1 2in 
6 7 t!IGH ENERGY, Evelr.n Thomn, Repord Sheck 12inWhife lilbel . ~ 
7 6; LOVEITRAP (REMIX, Astaire. Pastion 12in 
8 ' 13 NOTHIN'S WORSE THAN BEING ALONE, Velvette, Electricity 12in 
9 19 DESIRE (HI-ENERGY MIX), Paul Parka<, Technique 12in white label 

10 12 EMEAGENCY Laura Pallas, Record Shact 12in 
11 14 ~KET TO YOUR HEART IREMIXI, Liaa, Dutch BMC l2ln 
12 1,J fOR ALL WE KNOW, Norma lewis, ERC 1'2in · . -
13 30• IOMEBODY TO LOVE, Cafe Society, P,a,sion 12in white label 
14 I LOVE ON THE ROCKS IREMIX), ~me. Carrere 12ttl 
16 I EVERGREENI.JEALOUS LOVE. Hazell O..n, Proto 12In 
JI 2lil JUST ANOTHER BROKl;N HEART, Oorot~y Moor ; US Street King I2in 
17 ~ JUf,IP, Pointer Sisters, US Planet Lfi _, · , 
18 18 nil GONNA LOVE YOU FOREVER, Jimmy Ruffin & Jackso·,; Moore ERO 

12in 
19 21 RE-LIME-0 !,.MEDLEY), Lime, Dutch Polydor 12in 

ZO 11 DANGER, Fllrts, Canadian_ Unldisc 12in 
21 17 IN ORBIT, Yvonne Gidclen, E~fjcity 12in 
22 23 LIFE IS THE REASON, Norma, ERC 12in 
23 16 GOT A DATE (REMIX}, Dionne Warwick, Arista 12in 
24 28 WHO'S YOUR BOYFRIEND, Eric, US MEMO 12in 
25 25 HAPPINESS, Christopher Street ERC 12in 
28 26 l'VE GOT TO FIND A WAY, Zena Dejonay, US TVI 12in 
27 30= LOVE RRE, Jimmy James, ERC 12in 
28 22 SOUND OF MY HEART, Sleeping Lions, CBS 12in 
29 - WHEN YOU WALK IN THE ROOM, Ramming Speecl, Proto 12in white 

label 
30,. - AFTER THE FALL. Kathy Wilson, US BMO 12in 
30= - YOU GOT TO MOVE IT ON, Rofo, Belgian Infinity 121n 

GIT IN TOUtB WITH Ill· OHBBlOOD 
12'1NCWOES SPECIAL US REMIX AND THE ORIGINAL UK SLATE 

rE.W SfJGLE AVAILABLE ONT+ lTENY/12 ENY 513 

0) 
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R ECENTL Y,I drove into a garage, 
filled up w ith petrol and drove 
off. I was caught by the police, 

admitted stealing and went to court. 
Since It was my first offence, I 

wasn't fined but was given a 
conditional discharge for one year. Do 
I now have a police record and was I 
convicted of the offence? In other 
words, am I now classed as a criminal? 
A, London 
• Yu, you hava baan convicted of an 
ollence, but you hsve been rele11sed, 
without punishment for II pHiod of 11 
yeer. H you commit any further 
oHence during this conditionlll period 
then you can be brought back to court 
and sentenced for the original offence, 
which could In valve 11 /inti or soma 
other penaltv. 

At the 11nd of that yur rh11 
conwction will be spent, providad 
you'r• not convicted of any other 
oHence. Yau are not obliged to 
dee/era any details al tht! conditional 
df~rga on job applications 11fter 
that yaar Is out, unless, al cours. 

The Flat Ear • • • {apologiea to T. Dolby) 

OTHER READERS who're warned ebout their -,,peannce, 
/»cause of prominent featulll$, might lilt• to hear my 
experience. From the day I wa bom I bad ••($ that stick 

out, and I WU teuttd about thllm at 6Chool Aher r11cet1tly being 
made redun_,,,, at a11• 23, I inllUtigated the possibility of paying 
for #rg11ry, which would have ca.t £350 ,,., ear, but 11Vantu11/ly 
want to SH my own doctor and was quickly refllfred t() a plastic 
surgeon conaultant urliar thi• year, 

While I'd bHn told that then, was an 8 year waiting fist for this 
kind of OJHlration undM the NHS I wa surprised to be admitted 
into hospital a a day ea• the following month efte, con;rultation. 

My frland8 don't rully know th• diHerBnce, they ;un- think rve 
had my hair cut. I IHI more confident now, but, as yet, it hasn't 
really chenged my fife. 
lain, Preston 

• 77,anlts for te/Dng us tt/1 about ;r; While the cosmetic alt11ratlo'n ol 
a facial /NturB won't fHICBuarily crHte a drametic ,md · 
innant,meous change in anyone's lifa, if it makes you feel happier 
and penerally more at Hff, that's what C()Unt$. 

Ja,n adds that when Nkad why ha wantad the opMation he 
didn't know what to uy but "when the consultant asked whether I 
wn embarrassed to have my hair short I ag,.ed. • 

"The operation lasted 45 minutes and"" pain was involved, only 
the nHdla of the ;ryringe in U.. outer ear wh;ch was nothing really. 
The OJHlration wa;r don• under local 11neuthetic, " writes tein. 

"My head WN th11n bandll(led completely, covering my HI'S 
totally, and my hair. The only drawback is that you hava to stay In 
for II week unl'ass you enjoy walking •round like II mummy, and 
itching under th• bandage• and difficulties in speaking were 
problems. All in 1111, I wu very pleased wfth th• operation." 

you're applying to be II doctor, nurse, 
soOcitor, teacher, youth worker, or 
$/mil•r, altar the d•te your sentence 
IIXJ)ires. 

H OW CAN I stop my boyfriend 
goinQ out w ith his mates 
drinking on Saturday nights? 

This hes happened for t he six months 
I've know n him, althoug h we always 
have a good time when we go out 
together on Friday night s. I stay In and 
watch television. but I'm tempted to go 
out with my friends on Saturdays 

PLEASE CAN you tell rne the 
address of the Kate Bush fan 
cfub7 Also, I need the 

catalogue number of a taP.e 
import of hers which has her 
French single 'Ne T'Enfuis Pas'/ 
'Un BaiserU'Enfant' on it. Any 
ideas? 
A, Leeds 
• For baas of Bu&h bumP.I,. 
writa1 wfth a 8tampad llildreaad 
flt'IVBI~ to the fan club at PO 
Box ~Brighton, Suuex BN1 
5QA. " ~·,,, trlin11.. to get Kate's 
French single, 'Ne rEmuis Pa'/ 
(Path• Marconi PM165 1527), on 
your tumt•bl•. your record shap 
CMI order it from distributors 
Conifer Record!._ Horton Road" 
West Drayton, middlesex, UB, 
&JL. Or pu can contect them 
direct. Th• 11111 club m11y have 
some ideas on the evai/abi/ify ol 
an import tape including this 
trick. 

in5tead, I honestly don't ltnow what to 
do. 
Vicky, Swindon 

e.Just lib your boylrland, you're • 
frH Individual. So set1 your own 
maUts on II Sawrday night, and a 
Friday too, if that's what you want. 

While you don' t say it outright you 
sound a little peeved, and 
undarst•nd•bly so, about being lttft in 
the lurch so your guy can get legltJ$$ 
In oth•r company. 

Find it hard to take and feel you'rt! 
being ta/ten for grantlHI too? Try to 
ta/It it over, or simply set your sights 
elsewhere. 

Or are you ,,,,;/Jing to stay hams and 
wait for his pot,btlllied pe/s to drop 
out of the Sswrday routine, on11 b y 
one, as they find steady glrHriend:s b y 
1111dbyl 

AGES AGO, I saw an address of 
an organisation which can put 
you in touch with retreats; places 

where you ean stay, cheaply, for some 
peace, quiet and meditation. I've lost 
IL Can you help 7 
Pete, Manchester 
• Getting away from it all, at a price 
you CINI afford, Is ona w•y of 
nnawing energy enough to tackle 
everyday Iii• agilin. Why not chaclt 
out detM/s of day stays or longer at 
tha Manjushri /nstitut., Conishud 
Priory, Ulverston, Cumbria LA 12; th• 
Buddhist Samyellng, Eskdalamuir, 
naar Llngholm, Dumfrlashire, 
Scotland, or send for • full list al 
r• treat houses to the Association For 
Promoting Retreats, Church House, 
Nswton Road, London WC2. (OT 721 
1924). The list cosu Lt.oo, including 
postege and p•clting, 



PEEKING OUT of i..t -k'■ ■inglM pile Ilka a casual 11t a 
M anow11r g ig - Kalima's 'The Smiling Hour', en upful r■heah 

of • Sarah Vaughen l■ tln workout. M■ncha■ter baMd kallma 
c~rl■a th■ remnant■ of the little known Swamp Clllldr■n, and 

!A Certain Ratio per■on Andrew Connell. Uke m.ny 1he■a day■, 
Jazz I• their ineplration, but •• vocallete Ann Quigley explairia: 
MW•'r■ not part of • movement or any '■cene' &vi If P90Dla like 

Sada open door■ It mak-■ our mu■lc much ..... , foi aucllencM 
to ll11ten to •. • • 

March 24, 1984 31 

ALBINOS KNOW, ya 
know. Aek 

Jamaica'■ number one DJ 
and Penll llffifflinado, 

Yellowman. llecentfy ■lgned 
to CBS, he h- a new 

aint1I•, 'Strong Me Strong', 
that threaten■ to break 
down th■ barrier■ to all 
thing■ JA, roouy and 

tootsy. Following on from 
Yellowman'■ boa■tful work 
o n Green■INv-■ end CSA. 
'Strong' pu■h-■ that cocky 

vocal ■tyfN right out 
front . . . and Jah (and th■ 
BBC) permitting onto your 

daytime tranny . . . 

Ethelred n. Unc:MleN FC and •II 

EVER WONDER whet happened to formed HM bend■ Is what. 

tho■- naety Vlklnp1 n.y ":d~~•rknN• of Spider celebrating 

Her■ - •- Robbie au~:.,. We Go Rock 'n' Roll' , with• couple 

their current ollartend ■u:::•Atthou h th• ScouM MIian ctalm to drink 

N-pels, Big■ d d~ubt the,, HHrtlon t hat they plan to 

BO cup■ of tN • •Y -k If 'Here We Oo' fall■ to go to th• top .CO • •• 
become Trappist mon • 
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I F YOU thought the 
permlulve society wH 
aomethlng that started 

In the early 80• and ended 
In the early 70. when 
everyone had hed their fill 
of slMplng around and 
_.king drugs. (not that 
•ey ever did of courH) 

u're In for a shock, 
Bums and hi• group ..... Alive have their 

,. .. 
eNlck ... 
.. • .. _ 

• 

:.=s,.-=.. . , ... . ,. ... ....... 

drenlng in rubber and leather 
alnce 1977. They are delighted 
that the hypocrlay of the 
bulinea• 11 at Int being 
••~ed. as Pete explelna. 

The music lndustTy ia not • 
wholesome thing end I hate 
thla polished v-r p..-nted 
In the charts. That'• all going 
to be rooted out thl• y■er. I 
fHI that It's • whole n
atart. what with the Frankie 
lingle, It'• the flrat victory end 
now we don't fMI alone 
anymore. It'• reelly exciting.• 

DEAD OR Alive are not 
perverts, nor ere they 
evil young men out to 

corrupt the nation'• youth . 

"We've nothing to offer n 
yNr old• unless they' re 
nibber fetlahlats, • Pete 
-urea me. Th• hlatory of 
popular muaic I• one of aaxual 
Innuendo (did Th• Beatl• 
really want to hold your hand'I' 
Of course not). Pete encl the 
boys ere merely edvocatlna a 
more honeat approach to lff• 
and mualc. 

"Ou., aongs end the Frankl• 
•Ingle are not unwholesome," 
Mya Pete. "It'• abaolutely 
normal, talking about that 1ort 
of thing la normal. You can 
throw rellglon against the 
wall, you can throw politics 
agaln■t the wall but throw aax 
against th• well and It really 
glvH people tha horrors. 

-
grin•, 

So .. 
embltl I J 
Ilk• to go 
" I've always 
bilingual, I II 
tongue." I he 
towhether 
wlll ellow DN 
time and apace to 
vision. But they ma 
NCOrda, and that's 11 
enough for me. 

ANDYS 

d ead or 
live 
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Week ending March 24, 1984 

' 
THIS WEFK 

• 2 HUMAN'$ LIB, Howard Jones, WEAD 

• 2 

• 3 
CAFII! BLEU, Style Council, Polydor TSCLP1 
ALCHEMY, Dire Straits, Vertigo VERY11 

4 3 29 AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, CBS 'fr 

• ~ FUGAZJ, M arllllon, EMI M RL1 
8 1 22 CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richie, Motown D 
7 2 5 INTO THE GAP, Thompson Twins, Arista * 
8 4 31 THRILLER, Michael Jackson, Epic * 
9 5 3 THE WORKS, Queen, EMI D 

10 9 3 HUMAN RACING, Nik Kershaw, MCA 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 

• 17 

8 4 THE SMmtS, Smiths, Rough Trade 
8 18 TOUCtt, Eurythmics, RCA * 

10 6 SPARKLE IN THE RAIN, Simple Minds, Virgin D THE STYLE CO . : 
12 34 THE CROSSING, Big Country, Mercury* flt'o "'•ga i UNCIL, low fr . 
11 19 OFF THE WALL, Michael Jackson, Epic* ·eye est equency afb 
111 8 THE VERY BEST OF MOTOWN LOVE SONGS, Various, Telstar 

11th shock_ th 
LOVE AT FIRST STING, Scorpions, Harvest SHSP2400071 •y Pfc,ya, 

18 13 4 KEEP MOVING, Madness, Stiff 0 
• 19 THE DRUM IS EVERYTHING, Carmel, London SH8555 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
26 
28 
27 
28 
29 
30 

17 35 NO PARLEZI, Paul Young, CBS* 
15 8 1984, Van Halen, Warner Bros 78 70 7 NEW GOLD DREAM, Simple Minds, Virgin 
14 17 UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2, Island * • 79 SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME, Rockwell, Motown ZL72147 
19 23 COLOUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club, Virgin * 80 88 2 THE ATLANTIC YEARS 1973-1980, Roxy Music, EG D 
18 11 IN THE HEART, Kool & The Gang, De-Lite 81 94 12 SWEET DREAMS (ARE MADE OF THIS), Eurythmics, RCA * 
20 10 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH, Various, Ronco • 82 THE BRENDAN SHINE COLLECTION, Brendan Shine, Play 
23 18 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC, Various, EMWirgin * PLAYTVl 
26 4 AMMONIA AVENUE, Alan Parsons Project, Arista • 83 THE ROSE OF TRALEE, James Last, Polydor POLD5131 
28 8 HAUNTING ME.LODIES, Various, Nouveau Music 84 84 s THE AMAZING KAMIKAZE SYNDROME, Slade, RCA 
29 27 LABOUR OF LOVE, U840, OEP lnternatlonalNirgin * 86 79 27 BACK TO BACK. Status Quo, Venigo D 
21 2 ABOUT FACE, David GIimour, Harvest 88 56 55 TRUE, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis * 

31 

• 32 
33 
34 
35 
3e 

• 37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

4S 
48 

24 3 STREET SOUNDS CRUCIAL ELECTRO, Various, Streetsounds • 87 PYROMANIA, Def Leppard, Vertigo VERS2 
NENA, Nena, Epic, EPC26926 88 74 4 LIVE AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE BELFAST, Vah Morrison, 

30 24 GENESIS, Genesis, CharismaNlrgin * M ercury 

22 2 SWOON, Prefab Sprout, Kitchenware 89 81 2 ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET, Klaus Wunderlich, 
37 37 QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen, EMI * Polydor 
39 21 STAGES, Elaine Paige, K-Tel * • 90 NIGHT MOVES, Various, K-Tel NE1255 
so 22 ROCK 'N' SOUL PART ONE, Daryl Hall & John Oates, RCA D • 91 MADONNA, Madonna, Warner Bros 9238671 
43 14 PORTRAIT, Oiana Ross, Telstar D 92 SJ 2 DIRE STRAITS, Dire Straits, Venigo * 
33 6 THE FLAT EARTH. Thomas Dolby, Parlophone 93 51 40 SYNCHRONICITY, Police, A & M * 
31 17 SEVEN ANO THE RAGGED TIGER, Ouran Duran, EM I * • 94 RICHARD CLAYOERMAN, Richard Clayderman, Delphine 
28 3 STREET SOUNDS EDmON 8, Various, Streetsounds SKL5329 
32 15 QUICK STEP & SIDE KICK. Thompson Twins, Arista 0 • 95 HUNKY DORY, David Bowie, RCA International INTS5064 
53 12 LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits, Vertigo * • 9G GREATEST HITS, Bucks Fiu , RCA PL70022 
47 8 MILK AND HONEY - A HEART PLAY, John Lennon and Yoko 97 95 15 GREEN VELVET, Var ious, Ronco □ 

Ono, Polydor 0 98 89 2 FLASHOANCE, Original Soundtrack, Casablanca D 
48 23 SNAPI, Jam, Polydor 0 99 83 8 THE TUBE, Various, K-Tel 
27 s DECLARATION, Alarm, IRS • 100 90125, Yes, ATCO 7901251 

• 47 BABY LOVE, Various, Ronco RONLP11 
48 
48 
50 
51 
52 
53 

• 54 

• 66 

• 5a 

• 57 
58 
59 
IIO 
81 
82 

• 83 .. 14 

85 
88 
SJ 
88 
89 

• 70 
71 
72 

• 73 
74 
7!i 
78 
n 

40 18 THE BOP WON'T STOP, She kin ' Stevens, Epic D Compiled by GoUup 35 42 TOO LOW FOR ZERO, Elton John, Rocket * 
38 19 YENTL, Barbra Streisand. CBS D 
38 17 YOU BROKE MY HEART IN 17 PLACES, Tracey Ullman, Stiff □ * Platinum (300, 000 sol••) '.J Gold ( I OO, OOO,ol•1JOSIJvar(60,000 ...i.1) 

57 3 WORKOUT, Jane Fonda, CBS □ 

~c~;~ 
48 38 FANTASTIC, W haml, lnnervlsion * [j!j)rnmij~ DOMINO THEORY, Weather Report CBS CBS25839 
66 270 BAT OUT OF HELL, Meat Loaf, Epic/Cleveland* 
80 2 G FORCE, Kenny G, Arista 
89 3 LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Shannon, Club 
34 3 TEXAS FEVER, Orange Juice, Po lydor 
85 38 18 GREATEST HITS, Michael Jackson & Jackson 6, Telstar * 1 9 FlASHDANCE, 0.6.T., CIC 
65 10 LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, Billy Bragg, Utility 2 3 TOYAH TOYAH TOYAH, Toyah, K TeVPolygram 
41 7 SERENADE, Juan Martin, K-Tel 3 1 FOURPLAY EP, Whitesnake, PMI 
112 3 THE FISH PEOPLE TAPES, Alexei Sayle, Island 4 5 LIVE, Judas Pr iest, CBS/Fox 

LIVE FROM EARTH, Pat &natar, Chrysalis CHR1451 5 7 DURAN DURAN, Duran Duran, PMI 
91 25 THE MUSIC OF RICHARD CLAYDERMAN. Richard Clayderman 8 2 VIDEO EP, Olivia Newton-John, PMI 

PROTVD ' 7 8 LIVE, Phil Collins, PMI 

69 18 TRACK RECORD, Joan Armatrading, A & M D 
8 4 LIVE. Whitesnake, PMI 
9 12 VIDEO COLLECTION, Stranglers, PMI 73 5 LIONEL RICHIE, Lionel Richie, M otown 0 10 10 ZIGGY STARDUST, David Bowle, Thorn EMI 

61 20 PIPES OF PEACE, Paul McCartney, Parlophone * 11 15 LIVE, Marvin Gaye, Videoform 
49 10 LEARNING TO CRAWL. Pretenders, Real D 12 8 VIDEO SNAP, Jam, Po~gram 
715 48 LET'S DANCE, David Bowle, EMI America * 13 16 LIVE, Crosby, Stills & ash, CIC 
98 3 IN YOUR EYES, George Benson, Warner Bros * 14 14 UVE. Saxon, Polygram 

44 7 SLIDE IT IN, Whltesnake, Liberty 15 20 IN CONCERT, Earth Wind & Fire, Videoform 

42 11 MAKIN' MOVIES, Dire Straits, Vertigo * 16 11 RAINBOW BRIDGE, Jimi Hendrix, Kace 
17 - HOT SUMMER NIGHT, Donna Sum mer, Polygram 

84 10 LIVE ANO DIRECT, Aswad, Island 18 13 SINGLES ALE, Kate Bush, PMI 
52 IS VICTIMS FOR THE FUTURE, Gary Moore, 10 Records 19 - YOUNG MEN, Joy Division, Ikon 
46 14 WAR, U2, Island D 20 17 SHADOW OF LIGHT, Bauhaus, Kace 
58 11 WORKING WITH ARE AND STEEL., China Crisis. Virgin 0 
93 2 LOVI: SONGS, Barbra Streisand, CBS tr Compll11d by MRIB 
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3 HEUO, Lionel Richie, Motown 
2 1 8 99 RED BALLOONS, Nena, Epic 0 
3 3 9 STREET DANCE, Break Machine, Reconl Shack 
4 2 7 JOANNA,. Kool And The Gang, De-Lite • 6 11 4 rrs RAINING MEN, Weather Girls, CBS 
8 4 9 WOULDN'TITBEGOOD,NlkKershew,MCA 
7 13 3 WHAT DO I 00, Phil Fearon AndGelaxy, Entlgn 

• 8 22 4 ROBERT DE NIRO'SWAfTING, Bananarame, London 

• 9 20 I YOUR LOVE IS l(JNG, Sade, Epic 
10 7 8 JUMP, Van Halen, WamerBr01 
11 8 6 AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, CBS 
12 17 7 TO BE OR NOTTO BE (THE HITLER RAP), Mel Brooks, Island 

13 10 6 BOLERO/BARNUM(TORVILL & DEAN). Various, Safari 

• 14 IT"S A MIRACLE, Culture Oub, Virgin VS662 

15 18 6 'ULLO JOHN GOTTA NEW MOTOR.Alexei Seyle, Island 
111 I 11 RELAX. Frankie Goes To Hollywood, ZIT/Island O 
17 9 8 SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME, Rockwell, Motown 
18 12 8 HIOEANO SEEK. Howard Jones, WEA 
19 16 4 BREAKIN' DOWN (SUGAR SA.MBA). Julia And Company, 

London 
20 14 8 RUN RUNAWAY, Slade, RCA 
21 26 11 DANCE HALL DAYS, Wang Chung, Geffen 

• 22 A LOVE WORTH WAmNG FOR, Shakin' Stevens, EpicA4291 

23 24 4 MY GUY, Tracey Ullman, Stiff 
24 18 a IGAVE YOU MY HEART(OIDN'TI), Ho1Chocolate, Rak 

• 25 37 4 TiiELION'SMOUTll, Kajagoogoo, EMI 
29 19 8 DOCTOR DOCTOR, Thompson Twins.Arista 0 . LEXEI SAYLE: " l'n, 
27 21 ,, LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Shannon,Club 

• 28 42 2 CHERRY OH BABY, UB40, Oep Internat ional 
th•Y'"e got it; A. kers" 

• 29 PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE. Oepe<;he Mode, M ute 7BONG5 CULTURE ct.UB: 80,1~Hig'!:Greetings, pop-pie 

• 30 47 2 LUCtCY STAR, Madonna, Sire 'llty''· uoNEL 

31 23 8 GET OUT OF YOUR LAZY BED, Matt Bianco, WEA 
r,ot g, • 

32 30 3 THE RENEGADES OF RJNK. Soul Sonic Force, • 83 74 2 TiiE WHODINI ELECTRO EP, Whodin,, Jive 

Tommy Boy/Polydor .. 53 3 BIRDS FLY (WHISPEii TO A SCREAMI, Icicle Works, Beggart 

• 33 SWIMMING HORSES, Siouxsie And The Banshees • Banquet 

Wonderland SHE6 
. 66 76 3 rM FAWNG, Bluebellt, London 

34 25 11 BREAK MY STRIDE, Matthew Wilder, Epic • lkl I DIDN'T KNOW I LOVED YOU, Rock Goddfls, A&M AMISS 

36 27 e MY EVER CHANGING MOODS, Style Council, Polydor 67 60 4 GENERAL PUBUC, General Public, Virgin 

• 38 UP ON THE CATWALK, Simple Minds, Virgin VS661 88 64 3 GHOST OF LOVE, Fiction Factory, CBS 

37 211 7 RADIO GA GA. Queen, EMI 0 • 119 TIME AFTER TIME, Cyndi Lauper, Ponrai1, A4290 

• 31 68 2 NELSON MANDELA, Special Aka, 2 Tone 70 86 3 I DON'T KNOW WHAT IT IS BUT I LOVE IT, Chris Rea, Megr 

39 61 2 BORROWED TIME, John Lennon, Polydor 71 68 3 DON'T ANSWER ME, Alan Parsons Project, Arista 

40 40 5 HELP, Tina Turner, Capitol • 7Z GLAD ITS AU. OVER, Captain Sen11ble, A&M CAP6 

41 32 11 GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN, Cyndi lauper, Portrait 0 73 69 2 LOVE TIMES LOVE, Heavy Pettin', Polydor 

42 29 5 DOWN IN THE SUBWAY, Soh Cell, Some Bluare 74 57 3 HERE WE GO ROCK 'N' ROLL. Spider, A&M 

43 43 4 WOOO BEEZ. Scmtl Politti, Virgin • 76 DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER, Dennis Edwards/Siedah Garre 

• 44 38 8 FRAGGLE ROCK THEME, Fraggles, RCA Gordy TMG1334 

46 41 5 OUT COME THE FREAKS, Was (Not Wasl, Geffen • 76 99 2 HERE YOU COME AGAIN, Oolly Parton, RCA 

48 33 7 MICHAEL CAINE, Madness, Stiff • 77 93 2 2,000 LIGHT YEARS FROM HOME, Danse Society, Society 

• 47 88 2 THE NINE LNES OF OR MABUSE, Propaganda, ZIT/Island 78 55 4 I FEEL LIKE WALKING IN THE RAIN, MIiiie Jackson, Sire 

48 31 7 MORE MORE MORE, Carmel, London 79 59 3 BLUE EMOTION, Fiat Lux, Polydor 

48 5,4 3 TAXI, J Bladcfool. Allegiance 80 17 2 TiiE GREATNESS ANO PERFECTION OF LOVE, Jullan Cope. 

60 48 4 TUESDAY SUNSHINE, Quest1on1, Respond Mercury 

51 34 9 THE POLITICS OF DANCING, Re-Flex, EMI • 81 L.EAVE IT, Yes, Atco 89787 

62 48 5 BREAKING POINT, Bourgle Bourgie MCA 82 83 4 ADULT EDUCATION, Hall And Oates, RCA 

53 39 9 WHAT DIFFERENCE DOES IT MAKE, Smiths, Rough Trade • 83 SOMEDAY, Gap Band, Total Experience TES 

• 54 79 2 THATS THE WAY (I LIKE m, Dead Or Alive, Epic 84 THE OTHER WOMAN THE OTHER MAN, Gerard Kenny, 

56 44 3 HANNA HANNA, Ch,na Crisis, Virgin lmpre5slon IMS3 

58 35 11 HOUOAY, Madonna, Sire 15 75 19 THRILLER, Michael Jackson, Ep,c 0 

67 49 11 WHITE LINES {DON'T DON'T DO IT), Grandmaster & Melle Mel, 116 !M 2 SOMETIMES, Shirley Bessey, Towerbell 

Sugarhill • 17 WONDERLAND, Big Country, Mercury Count 5 

• DANCING 1.N TliE SHEETS, Shalamar, CBS A4171 18 80 3 BURNING FLAME, Vitamin Z, Mercury 

• JESSIE'S GIRL. Rick Springfield, RCA • 89 HERE COMES THE RAIN AGAIN, Eurythmics, RCA DAS 

HEY DJ, World's Famous Supreme Team, Charisma 90 90 3 WHITE HORSE, Laid Back. Creole 

THEME FROM THORN BIRDS, Henry Mancini, Warner Bros • 111 LOVE THEME FROM THE THORN BIROS, Juen Martin, WE/. 

REBEL YELL BIii Idol, Ch sails X9518 
92 89 2 WHY DON'T WE SPEND THE NIGHT, Joe Fagin, Towerbell 

• 13 TliE KID'S AMERICAN, Matthew WIider, Epic A4240 
94 88 3 SBJNA WOW WOW, Dee C Lee, CBS 

• 811 2 NIGHT OF THE HAWKS, Hawkwind, Flicknife 

• 91 WE CAN WORK IT OUT, Paradise, Priority PB .. 97 LATE AT NIGHT, George Benson, Warner Bros W9326 

98 TO ALL THE GIRLS l'VE LOVED BEFORE, Julio Iglesias & 
Willie Nelson, CBS A4252 

99 98 2 JUICY FRUIT, Christine Lewin, Kufe 
100 82 3 SU:EPlESS, King Crimaon, EG 

Compiled by Got/up 

* l'fcrtinum(onemlfflonso/e1J.:JGold(SOO,OOOso/u) JSl/v..-(250,000-lu) 

◄ DEPECHE MODE discover thct meoning of life 



N:ENA HA VE stymied 
their chances of a first 
ever British number 

one, but Kool & The Gang 
have good reason to feel 
happy with the favourable 
reaction their singles have 
received here since 1979. 

Prior to that time, the 10-man 
band, formed in Jersey City 20 
years ago, had gathered 
numerous R&B hits and placed 13 
singles on Billboard's US Hot One 
Hundred. In Britain, though their 
records were issued as a matter 
of course, they were rarefy 
embraced by more than a small 
hardcore of tans, and none of 
them managed to breach the 
chart. 

In 1978, after an unprecedented 
two years without a hit at home, 
bandleader Robert 'Koor Bell 
wisely drafted in James 'Jr 
Taylor as the band's first regular 
vocalist, and handed over 
production chores to Brazilian
born Eumlr Deodato. These 
moves, and the band's gravitation 
towards a more commercial 'pop' 
sound, first came together the 
following year with the release of 
'Ladies Night~ the first single 
from the album of the same 
n;;,me, which was a top 10 hit on 
both sides of the Atlantic. 

Since then, despite a few 
hiccups, Kool & The Gang have 
re-established themselves as chart 
regulars in America. In Britain, 

I 
they've done even better, with a 
track record of 14 hits from 14 
singles. Though several American 
individuals have launched their 
UK chert careers with a longer 
unbroken string of hits, fore US 
bend to notch so many 
consecutive hits as a curtain 

so many earlier flops is incredible. 
Somehow, their-standing as a 

singles act has not put Kool & 
The Gang's LPs into the 
superleague. Thou!J,h littered with 
hit singles, 1979's Ladies Night' 
and the following year's 
'Celebrate' LP failed to chart. In 
1981, 'Something Special' reached 
number 10. 'As One' could 
manage only number 49 in 1982, 
though the double retrospective 
'Twice As Kool' fared much 
better, peaking at number four 
last year. The current 'Into The 

raiser to its chart career is 
unprecedented. And to do it after 

.• ' . :~ -·;--11-,,.,_) :t'-:,. ~-~il11" ,a~~ =~----,, ,-.,, -~- ··: ·.·d.·· • ,: - ,_ - ... i_,u~w:· . - -:1" ·-'r ... - .,._ - • . 

e e AND THAT'S A Flf:1;~1;1~i:_~~-:~~'A: -• 
T

HE LAST two American singles to feature the g uitar~,; .. n 
genius (7) of Eddie Van Halen - Michael Jackson's 'Beet lt'i =.;; 
end Van Ha/en's ' Jump' - have both re■ch11d numborH:'•_~_. . 

o ne. In between t imes, Van Halen contributed to the "Sta;'t)-.).•"·. 
Fleet' album by Bnan May & Friends. As yet, no single he• "~ii';.-· 
been pulled from this album in America ... Nina Simone's;~ , " 
recent visit t o the UK has p recipitated a mini-boom in sales:_ .. 
of t he lady' s records. leading the way i• a 10-inch EP entitled• 
' My Baby Just Cares For Ma'. Though on release since 1981 , -A ·J· 
it haiii racently entered the India charts. It features the oldest\,<.' 
re cordings ever to feature on the chart, with all four tracki : "-I!"- ,. 
Utted from sessions S imone recorded for Bethlehem Records .,-, 
;, in 1959. Th■ songs are even older, the most recent dating •-•• ,fJ: 
~from 1935, and the oldest from 1929 ... Going back even ·-·. _· -
_. further, the sensat ionally successful 'Torvi/1 & Dean· EP is,·'.~ . ;· 

selling largely on the strength of the Richard Hartley Orchestra·s1 ' 
interpretation of 'Bolero', written by Frenchman M aurice Rave/ ,.·· 
in 1929 ... Billy Bragg, whose album ' life' s A R:ot .. .' has . -- ._, 
proved an unexpected success, c laims that hi• main influence ; , 
is Spandau Ballet - though, musically, tho two are pole• apart.' ' 
,How come, Billy? ~1 saw the Spends on 'Top Of Th• Pops and , 
thought, 'Oh God, does it have to be this way'•" quoth Billy ; -'""'\·.' 
·- .• Within week• of release in 1979, Ian Oury·s 'Hit Me With,. 
Your Rhythm Stick' had sold 979,000 copies. At this point 
Stiff issued a statement declaring that the single would be: -:' 
deleted as soon as it registered Its m illionth s■la. It'• still;-'·: 
a vailable ... In tha last 15 years there have been n in-e;.' ;··
American hits c alled 'Hold On'. They're all ditfarent songs, 
and n ot one of them has charted in Britain. The t itle was first 
used by the Radiants lin 1968), followed by t he Reseals l1970l, . 
. the Sons Of Champlin (1976), Wild Cherry (1977), Triumph : -
(19791, Ian Gomm 11979), Kansas (19801;:Badhnge,(1981) and 
Santana (1982) • •.· · · - ·--- - . - · .. -

f;t:, 
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topping debut last week was 
sensational. Jones easily ousted 
the incumbent Thompson Twins 
from the top spot on his album 
chart debut, something beyond 
old hands Oue•n and new blue
eyed boys the Smiths on their 
initial chart forays over the 
previous two weeks. 

'Human's Lib' is the 37th album 
to enter the chart at number one 
in the eighties. Of this total, 32 
were eagerly awaited albums by 
established acts. Af)ert from 
Jones, only the PrattMdan 
Wham/, ABC and Phil Collins 
turned the trick with their very 
first albums. Collins. of course, 
was already a member of the 
long-established Genesis when he 
made his first solo LP. 

As songwriters are, generally 
speaking, as fine a band of 
upstanding citizens as you're 
likely to meet anywhere on God's 
Earth, it's quite unusual to find a 
hit record written within the 
confines of a prison cell. 

Heart' resclied number 18 fast 
week. More Britons own the 
group's 1976 instrumental 'Open 
Sesame' then have all their 
albums put together, the track 
being included on 'Saturday Night 
Fever· after 8oz Scaggs tr.Jrned 

down a request to sanction the 
use of one of his tracks. He's still 
kicking himself . .. 

With three massively successful 
singles behind him, it was to be 
expected that Howard Jon•s' first 
LP, 'Human's Lib~ would make a 
good showing. However, its chart-

However, D11nsa Society's 
'2,000 light Years From Home' hit 
was indeed penned by one Mick 
Jagger during his brief 
incarceration at HM Prison, 
Brixton, after being found guilty 
of drugs offences in 1967. In its 
original form, '2,000 Light Years 
From Home' wes, for me, one of 
the standout tracks on the Stones' 
'Their Satanic Majesty's Request' 
LP. I'm happy to report that Danse 
Society's update retains much of 
the powerful psychedelic imagery 
of the oripinal whilst giving it a 
necessarily more contemporary 
feel. Check out their excellent 
'Heaven Is Waiting' album for 
more heady delights. 

KOOL & THE GANG HIROG 
Being an attempt to illustrate their phenomenal consistency in 
recent years. 

USA UK 
TffLE DEBIJT HST.POS DEBIIT HST.POS 

Koot And The Gang 13 s.pea -59 
The Ganie;s Bade Again 27 Dec 89 15 
Let The usic Take Your 

Mind 4 Jul 70 ·71 
Funky Men 26 Sep 70 17 
Funky Stuff 8 Sep 73 29 
Jungle ~ie 8 Dec 73 • Hollywood winging 20 Apr 74 8 
HiglMr Plane 7 Sep 74 37 
=m• TW:• People 4 Jan 75 63 

rltOf e ' 
~ Boogie/Summer Madn ... 5 Apr 75 

Caribbean Festival 8 Nov 75 56 
Love And Understanding 20 Mar 711 n 
OpenS...me 11 Nov 78 55 
Ladies Night 6 Oc:t 79 8 27 Oct79 9 
Too Hot 19 Jen 80 5 19 Jan 80 23 

tt.~' Out 12 Jul 80 52 
eel etion 25 Oct 80 1 Nov 80 1 
Jo"" Vs. Jones/Summer 

21 Feb.81. Madness 18 May 81 39 17 
Take It To The Top 30May81 15 
Stes!liln' Out 13 Feb 82 89 31 Oct 81 12 
Get Down On It 27 Feb 82 11) 19 Dec 11 3 
Take My Heart IYou Can 

17 Oct 11 6 Ma r 12 29 Have It N You Want It) 17 
Big Fun 28Aug 82 21 7 Aug 82 14 
Ooh La La La 

16 Oct 82 11 (L.l's Go Dancln1 31) Oct 112 30 
HI De Hi, Hi De Ho 40ec:82 29 
Straight Ahead 10 Dec 83 15 
Joanna 5 Novll 2 11 ,,. .. 2 
•Double-A side whti 

'Tonight' In UK only. Still 
Tonight 25 Feb 84 rising See HOVI 




